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Affidavit #1 H. Nguyen
Sworn August 30, 2012
No. S090663
Vancouver Registry
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

BETWEEN:
CAMBIE SURGERIES CORPORATION
PLAINTIFF
AND:
MEDICAL SERVICES COMISSION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MINISTER OF
HEALTH SERVICES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ATTORNEY GENERAL OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEFENDANTS
AND:
SPECIALIST REFERRAL CLINIC (VANCOUVER) INC.
DEFENDANT BY COUNTERCLAIM
AFFIDAVIT #1 OF HEIDI NGUYEN
I, HEIDI NGUYEN, legal assistant, of 2200-1055 West Hastings Street, in the City of
Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS
THAT:

I am a legal assistant with the law firm Heenan Blaikie LLP, solicitors for the Plaintiff,

and as such have personal knowledge of the facts deposed to herein except where those
facts are stated to be based upon information and belief, which facts I believe to be true.
Attached as Exhibit “A” is a copy of the outline of argument of the applicants Mariel
Schooff, Daphne Lang, Joyce Hamer, Myrna Allison, and Carole Welch (together, the
“Applicants”), to be added as party-defendants in Vancouver Registry S-090663, dated
April 12, 2010.
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3.

Attached as Exhibit "8" is a copy of the outline of argument of the defendant by
counterclaim, Specialist Referral Clinic (Vancouver Inc.), regarding the Applicants'
application to be added as party-defendants in Vancouver Registry S-090663, dated May
20,2010.

4.

Attached as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the Applicants' written argument in support of the
application to be added as party-defendants in Vancouver Registry S-090663~ dated May
18, 2010.

5.

Attached as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the Applicants' further Amended Petition, filed
October 1, 2009 in Vancouver Registry No. S-088484.

SWORN BEFORE ME in the City of
Vancouver, in the Province ofBritish
Columbia, on this ~day of August,
2012
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JOANAG. THACKERAY
HEENAN ILAIKIE LLP

Barriater~ l Solicitor~
Suite 2200·1 055 W111 H81llnt• Slreel
Vancouver, B.C. VIE 2E9

D•recl: 778·330·1061 Fax: 604·569-5101
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No. S-090663
Vancouver R.egist:Iy

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BETWEEN:

Canadian lndcpendeDt Medical Clinics AssociatioDt Cambie Surscriea Corporation. Delbrook
Surgical Centre Ino., False Creek SW'gical Centro Inc ., Okanagan Health Surgjcal Centre Inc.,
and Ultima Medical Services Inc.

PLAINTIFFS
AND:
Medical Scrvi<:es Commission of British Columbia, Minister of Health. Services of British
Columbia 8Dd Attorney General of British Columbia
DIJlENDANTS
AND:

Specialist Referral Clinic (Vancouver) IDe.

DEFENDANT BY COUNTERCAIM
AND:
Duncan Etches, Olyn ToW!Ison, Thomas MacGreaor. the British Columbia Friends of Medicare
Society and Canadian Doctors for Medicalc
INTERVENORS

OUTLINE

Victory Square Law Office LLP
#SOO .. 100 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC V6B 1R2
P: (604) 684-8421 F: (604) 684-8427
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IN 11IE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BETWEEN:

Canadian fndepeudent Medical Clinics ~umon. Cambio Surgcri.ca Corporation. De1broolc
Surgical Centre Inc.~ False Creek Surgical Centre Inc,, Okanagan Health Surgical Centre Inc.,
and Ultima Medical Servicea Ine.

PLAINTIFFS
AND:

Medical Services Commission ofBrilish Col\DDbia, Minister of Heal'tb Services ofBritish
Columbia 811d AttCimey Oeoeral of Britisb ColliDlbia
DEFENDANTS

AND:

Specialist Referral Clinic (Vancollver) Inc.
DEnNDANT BY COUNTERCLAIM
AND:
Duncan Etches, Glyn Townson, Thomas MacGregor, the British Columbia Friends of Medicare

Society and Omadian Doctors for Medicare
INTERVENORS

OUTLINE

PART I
The foUowina relief will be sought at the hearias:

_,

..

1.
An order that the applicants Mari~l Schooff. Daphne Lang. Joyce Hamer, Myma Allison,
and Carol Welch (tho "Patient Petitioneft") be added as party..(iefendants or, in tbe alternative, as
intervenors in these proc:ecdinsa•
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2.
An order that 1hc applicant British Columbia Nurses' Union ( ..BCNU") be added as an
intervenor in these proceedings;

3.

A directicD that parties 8lld intervenors eddcd pursuant to th~ above-noted orders:
(a)

will receive copies of aU pleadings and doCUDlCI1ts exchanged or produced bytbe
parties;

(b)

may par1icipate in any cross-examinatioos on affidavits;

(c)

may submit evidence at the heariq of this action; 8Dd

(d)

may provide written submissions and make oral submissions at tbe hearing oftbis
actioD.

4.
A direction that any ruling on costs for or against parties or intervenors added pursuant to
this Onler be deferred until tho COJlCiusion of the trial of this action.

PARTll
Basis for seeking relief:

Patt.nt Petitioners· appfJcarton for parry standing
1.
The Patient Petitioners' respectfully submit that tbey have a direct interest in thia actioo
that b a mirror imap of the CIUllbie Surgeries Corporation's and False Creok Surgical Centre's
direct interest in the petition filed by the Patient Petitioners on December 4, 2008 and
subsc:quc:ntly ameoded on December 19, 2008 (the ''Patient Pcdtion") and, as such, they ought 1o
be added as parties to this action (the "CIMCA Action'').
2.
The Patient Petitiouers further submit tbat their direct interest could suffer irreparab1e
hmn if they were denied party status in the CIMCA Action and the Court subsequently produced
a decision in the CIMCA Action in favour of the Plaintiffs. In such a circumstance, the legal
rights claimed by the Patient Peti1ionen in the Patient Petition would being at serious risk,
without their having been afforded an opportunity to have evidence or submissions heard and
leavina the Patient Petitioaon without liD)' right of appea1. This would constitute a deprivation of
fair hearing fD the Patient Petitioners.

3.
The Patient Petitioners submit that their addition aa a puty is just and convenient aa i1
will not compromise the cfficicocy or expcdicocy of this litigation. The Paticot Petitioners have
committed to worJdna coUaborativcJy with tbe other parties to CDSUI'e there is no duplicatioD of

4
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evidence or submissions or otherwise any unnece35ary time aod expense resulting from their
addition as a party.
4.
The Patient Petit:ioaers submit that their inclusion as parties will add a f.aaual
undetpimdng critical tQ adjudicating the application of the Charter ofRights andhfldonu,
without adding unnecessary time and expense to the litigation. The Patient Petitionam have a
direct experience ~ins services, offered in <:antravcation of tbe MediClln Prol•ctlon Act.

5.
The Patient Petitioners submit that their direct interest meets the Rule I S{S)(a)(ii)-(iii)
criteria for adding parties in that they:
(a)

ought to have been joined as a party at 1hc onset of this action;

(b)

their participation in 1lUa ~ ia DCCCSSarY to ensure that all matters in the
proceeclmg may be effectively adjudicated upon; and

(c)

there exists betwccD tho Patient Petidollen IDd the Plaintiffs a questiOll or issue
related to or connected with any relief in or subject·matter ofthis acti011 that
would be just and convenient to detetminc within the adjudication of the ~Won.

6.
The Patient Pet.itioocrs rely upon Rulo 1S, the inhmmtjurisdiction of the Court and any
applicable other supporting evidence or law.

Patient Pttllloners ' applicationfor Intervenor natra
7.
In the alternative. the Patieut Petitioners submit that their dJrect inteJest in tho CIMCA
Action,. speci1ically the important contribution they will make tc the evidentiary rocord aDd
subDUssions on this important issue of public la.w, is more than sufficient to warraat addition to
the proceedinss as an intervenor with ~ particieatoa dgbt.s, including the right to participate
in any cross-examinations on affidavits, submit evidence at the ~ of this action, aad
provide written submissions and make oral submissions lit the hearinc ofthis action.
8.
Wa say that in the alte:mati\'e to the Patient Petitioners' direct interest and party status,
they nul)' be graoted intervenor status with broad participatory rights on tho basis that they arc
able to make a useful contribution to~~ public law issue tbat is different from that ofthe present
parties and interverlon. Through their evidence 8Dd submissiom, the Patient Petitioners will be
able to provide a different perspective to the issues than the other parties, show a special interest

in the outcome and make a useful c:ontribution to the resolution ofthe issu.cs.
9.
The Patient Petitionon have committed to working collaboratively with the otber
defendants to ensure thoro is no duplication or other undue time or expense in the CIMCA Action
should thoy be added 118 intervenors pursuant to the directions sought above. AB su~h,1hoir

p.13
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inclusion as an intervenor with broad participatory rights will impose no additional burden on the
litigation.
I0.
Wi1hout the granting of party status or intervcinor status with broad particlpatmy rigbls,
tho Patient Petitioners interests wiD be greatly and ilrcvocably harmed. The Patient Petitioners'
direct interest could suffer irreparable harm ifthey were denied party status in this ac;tion and the
Court subsequently produced a deciaioo in this IICtion In favour of the Plaintiffs. They will be
faced 'With no other recourse and DO other avenue to haw their case beard.
11.
The Patient Petitio.11er1 rely upon 8Dd the inherent judsdictim of the Cowt and any
applicable other supporting evidence or law.

The BCNU application for lnt•rveMI' 1latw
12.
The BCNU submits that they have a strooa public interest in the CIMCA Action set out
above and 1hc contributioa it could make to 1he evidentiary tcCOCd on this important issue of
publi~ law is suffici=t to warrant addition to the proceedings as an interveoor wi1b bload
participatory rights. i.Jicludiq the right to participate in any cross-examinatiooa on affidavits,
submit <Mdence at the bearing of this action. and JZOvidc written submissions and make oral
submissions at the hearins of this action.

e
1

.

13.
The BCNU and its members bavo ao I.Dterest io tbe continuing applicability of the
provisions of tho M•dlcare Protectton Act that tbe Plaintiffs seck to have declaJed
unconstitutional. These statutory provisions affect the BCNU and ita members: British Columbia
Nurse1 ' Union l'. Briti1h Columbia (Attorney GeMral) (2006), 57 B.C.L.R. (4~ 63, 2006 BCCA
434 at para. 37.
14.
The BCNU and its mCIJlbers should be granted in1ei'Yenor status with broad participatoty
rights on the basis tbat they arc able to make a useful contribution to the pub& law issue that is
different from that of the parties. Tbrougb ita evidence md aubmissioDS, the BCNU will be able
to provide a difforent perspective to the issues than the other parties, show a special interest in
the outcome end make a useful contribution to the resolution of the issues.
The BCNU has oommitted to working collaboratively with the other defendants to eosure
lS.
there is no duplialtion or other undue time or expense in the CIMCA Action should they be
added as intervenors pUJ"SU81lt to 1bc directions sought above. M sucb, its inclusion aa an
intervenor with broad participatory riahts will impose no additional burden on the litiption.

16.
The BCNU ~lies upon and tbo inhmutjurisdielion ofthe Court and any applicable other
supporting evidence or law.
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PARTm
Basis for opposina relief:
ola

Dated: Aprill2, 2010
~~-··-_.'oric

Brown.
Coi.DlSel for the Applicams

'Ibis OutUne was prepared by Marjario BI"OWII of1bc law firm of VICTOJ\Y SQt:ARB LAW OFFICE LLP whoA
pDoflluailleet II SOO • 100 WostPondor Street, VIDCOUVCI', BC, V6B lR.B, TcJephono: (604) 684-842l, Fax:
(604) 6~8421•
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No. s.090663
Vancouver Registry
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BETWEEN:
CANADIAN INDEPENDENT MEDICAL CLINICS
ASSOCIATION, CAMBIE SURGERIES CORPORATION,
DELBROOK SURGICAL CENTRE INC., FALSE CREEK
SURGICAL CENTRE INC., OKANAGAN HEALTH
SURGICAL CENTRE INC., and ULTIMA MEDICAL
SERVICES INC.
PLAINTIFFS
AND:
MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION OF BRITJSH
COLUMBIA, MINISTER OF HEALTH SERVICES OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA and ATTORNEY GENERAL OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
DEFENDANTS
AND:
SPECIALIST REFERRAL CLINIC (VANCOUVER) JNC.
DEFENDANT BY COUNTERCLAIM

OUTLINE
FORM 115

PART I
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PART Ill
Basis for opposing relief:
l.

The respondent opposes the granting of the relief set out in the following paragraphs of
the petition (or notice of motion): I, 2, 3, and 4 (save and except an order for intervenor
status on the same terms as the other intervenors granted status herein).

Bac:lcground

2.

This Court issued its reasons for judgment with respect to the audit, other
intervenor/party applications and procedural motions on November 20, 2009.

3.

The audit did not proceed in March 2010, although the parties engaged in discussion
regarding the potential tenns of the audit. There is an appeal underway with respect to
the order for an audit, and accordingly, the audit has not proceeded.

4.

At this point in time, the claim and counterclaim both remain active and have not been
severed. Whether an audit will proceed has not yet been tully resolved. which in tum
means that the question of the product of any such audit being used in these proceedings
remains uncertain.

That is the standpoint from which the court must evaluate the

applications before it

Schooff Petitioners - Party Status

5.

This court has already considered the test for adding parties at para. 199 of the previous
Reasons (2009 BCSC 1596):
[ 199] The addition of parties under R. 1S(5)(a)(iii) of the Rules of

Court is a matter of discretion: [citations omitted). I have
considered the principles to be found in the cases and the
provisions of R. 1S(S) and I am not satisfied that this is a case that
falls within the meaning of that Rule. None of the applicants has
shown the direct interest in the litigation that wouJd warrant

\ 1701MU015 I

. 3.
including them as parties. Further, they do not meet the criteria
under R. 15(5)(a)(ii) of the Rules qf rourt: their participation in
the proceedings is not necessary to the effective adjudication of the
issues and it cannot be said that they ought to have been joined as
parties at the outset. I do not find that it would be just and
convenient to add them as parttes in ord<:r to determine a question
or issue between them and any of the existing parties.

6.

SRC relies upon and adopts the submissions of the plaintiffs in the action herein with
respect to opposing this application. SRC adds the following points.

7.

This action is not a 'mirror image' of the Schooff peti lion. Although some of the factual
context is the same, the parties are very different. Until the CIMCA parties were added
to the Schoof{ matter, that case was between private individuals and the govel"flment,
seeking to force the government to take action against non·parties. Those "non-parties"
then sought to be added.

R.

f Jere, the matter is between those parties alleged to be in violation of the Medicare
Proteclion Act challenging the Act, the government defending the challenge to the Act

and in combination seeking to enforce the Act against the plaintiffs and the defendant by
counterclaim, and the defendant by counterclaim forced into the action to .defend itself
against the government. Tile government is charged with both defending the Act (when
presumably it would be free to bring in the evidence of the Schooff petitioners to the
extent it wishes) and enforcing the Act. the relief sought by the Schooff petitioners in
their own matter.

The government already occupies the field in which the Schooff

petitioners seek to mscrt themselves.
9.

From the perspective of SRC, it is already answerable to and must defend itself against
the government in this litigation. That is not a small task for a private party to undertake.
Introducing an additional opponent pursuing the same interests unnecessarily complicates
an already complex case.

10.

In addition, parties have all of the rights of discovery and examination available under the
Rules. It would be unprecedented and unfair for the Schooff petitioners, themselves
pat icnts in recei pi of medical care, to ha,·e potential access to the medical records of other

117616/&S401S I
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patients and the business records of other facilities beyond the facts of their own case.
This is a substantial prejudice to the patients, physicians and clinic, particularly when
taking into account the importance of privacy interests and the legal obligation of SRC to
protect the confidentiality of patient records (discussed below as well as in the previous
proceeding).

II.

If the Schooff petitioners are to have a role in the proceeding to minimize any alleged
impact on their own personal legal rights, that role is met by intervenor status, and, at
best, confinement to the facts of their own individual

ca.~e~.

The matter of their role in

leading evidence can be detennined when the proceedings are further advanced and when
it is known what evidence the parties themselves intend to bring forward.

12.

The inclusion of the SchootT petitioners as parties only opens more questions:
(a)

rf.

on their analysis, they are permitted as parties. would each of the physicians

who treated them automatically be pennitted as parties as well if such relief was
sought?
(b)

Would other patients automatically be granted party status if the SchootT
petitioners are granted party status?

(c)

Would other patients be granted party status by virtue of filing a companion
proceeding against the government?

I3.

·me existence of the Schooff petition is not enough to ditlerentiate these patients from
others or from their physicians, and allowing the application could invite ":"any more in
this already complex proceeding.

BC.V~ISchooff Petitioners

14.

• Intervenor S1a1u.~

The question before the court in considering an application for intervenor status is stated
in para. 203 of this Court's previous reasons, 2009 BCSC t596:

1 17618195-4015 1
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... the question is whether the applicants will contribute something
significant that otherwise would be absent from the litigation such
that they will be of assistance to the Court as intervenors.
I 5.

The BCNU seeks intervenor status that is nearly equivalent to full party status. inclusive
of an order that it receive copies of ''all pleadings and documents exchanged or produced
by the part1es'". There is nothing to support the conclusion that such terms are required in
order for the BCNU or the Schooff petitioners to assist the court.

16.

This Court has previously ruled as follows with respect to the other intervenors;
[207) I will allow the applicants to intervene on the basis that
their legal analysis must ultimately be different, or at least offer a
different perspective, from the parties' submissions. Otherwise, if
the intervenors' legal arguments do simply prove to be a repetition
or modest expansion of the submissions made by the parties, I
reserve the right, as Cole J. did in B. C. T. F. v. British Columbia
(AIIorney General), 2009 BCSC 436, 94 B.C.t.R. (4th) 267, to
decline to entertain them.
[208} As for the possibility of leading evidence, I will not
determine that matter until the proceedings are further advanced
and until it is known what evidence the parties themselves intend
to brrng foiWard.
[209) I am not aware of any case in which an intervenor has been
given rights of discovery and I decline to make that order.

17.

In SRC·s submission. if the application for intervenor status is to be allowed. it should
not he on any different terms than were permitted with respect to the other intervenors.

18.

SRC has taken the position throughout that its patients' privacy and confidentiality
should be preserved in this litigation, particularly as it has been drawn in as a defendant
by counterclaim.

SRC has a legal obligation to maintain the confidentiality of the

medical records in its custody, particularly where the scope of the MSC's statutory
authority to inspect the records is in question.
19.

As noted in Picard, Legal Liability of Doctors and Hospitals in Canada, 4th cd., much of
the information provided by patients to doctors is "highly personal and private. h is
therefore natural that patients should have a legitimate expectation that their confidences

U78181t~015
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. 6will not be revealed to third parties without their permission.

This expectation is

reflected in the duty which is imposed on doctors to respect the confidentiality of all
information which they obtain about their patients" (p. 16). SRC has also referred to the
fiduciary nature of doctor-patient contidentiality, and the important of privacy as a
Charter value (see for example R. v Dersch, (1993) 3 S.C.R. 768; R v. Dyment, (19881 2
S.C.R. 417). Those submissions remain compelling on this application.

20.

Dr. Day has given evidence of the scope of SRC' s work, some of which is agreed by the
parties to be beyond the purview of the Medicare Protection Act, and some of which is in
dispute as to whether it is outside the scope. Legal professional privilege is foremost
among the concerns, as SRC sees many individuals for independent medical
examinations althe request of lawyers for the purposes of litigation.

21.

Given that the counterclaim and the constitutional action are not severed at this stage, and
the petitioners have requested an unlimited scope of discovery not limited to the
constitutional portion only, there is a risk that if discovery rights are granted to any
intervenor, those rights will provide priva te information to parties who are strangers to
the mauers d iscussed in those documents.

22.

The relief in the form sought should be denied.

Dated: 20 May 2010

~Gr~LLf

HARPEROYUP

(Per W.S . Clark and M.K. Kinch)
Solicitor for the Specialist Referral Clinic

'Name and address of solicitor:
HARPER GREY LLP
Barristers & Solicilors
3200 • 650 West Georgia Slreet
Vancouver. BC V6B 4P7
Telephone: (604) 687-0411
(Fax No: (604) 669-9385)
Attn: WSCJMKK
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No. S-09066l
Vancouver Registry

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

BETWEEN.:
Canadian Independent Medical Clinics Association, Cambic Surgeries Corporation, Delbrook
Suraical Centre Inc., False Creek Surgical Centre Inc., Okanaga.n Health Surgical Centre Inc...
and tn1ima Medical Servi~es Inc.
PLAINTIFFS
AND:

Medical Services Commission of British Columbia, Minister ofHeo.lth Services of British
Columbia and Attorney General of British Columbia

DEFENDANTS
AND:
Specialist Referral Clinic (Vancouver) Inc.
DEFENDANT BY COUNTERCLAlM

AND:

Duncan Etches. Olyn Townson, Thomas )..{acGregor, the British Colwnbia Friends ofMedicare
Society and Canadian Doctors for Medicare
INTERVENORS

APPLICANTS' WRITTEN ARGUMENT
J.
1.

NATURE OFT HE API"LICATION

The continuing availability of quality, affordable health care cuts to the very core of the
Canadian identity. The rights and responsibilities set out in the Charter Qf RighLf and Free@ms
are imbued in the fabric of Canadian society. This case engages both of those touchstones of the
Canadien experienco, making it absolutely critical that this Honourable Court hears the broadest
possible range of facts, evidence and law.

)L{
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2.
The Applicants. Mariel Schooff: Daphne Lang, Joyce Hamer, Myrna Allison, and Carol
Welch (the "Patient Petitioners'') and the British Colwnbia Nurses• Union (the ''BCNtr') are
lllliquely positioned to provide this Honourable Court with that important breadth of perspective.
They are not stnmgers to this litigation. Far from it, they arc equipped with 1he very evidence this
HonOllJ"Bble Court must hear to render its decision. The addidon ofthe Patient Petitioners as a party
defendant and the BCNU as an intervenor with. broad participatoty rights will allow the Court to
obtain a full picture ofthe applicable facts and law without uDduly spending the Court's resources.
3.

The Applicants seek n:lief mthe form of the foJiowina orders and directions:
(a)

An order that Mari~l Schooff. Daphne Lang~ Joyce Hamer, Myma All~on , llnd Carol
Welcb be added as party-defendonts or, in the alternative, as intervenors in these

prooeedings.
(b)

Anordertbatthe British Columbia Nurses' Union be added as an intervenori.othesc:
proceedings;

(c)

A direction that parties and intel'VCDOrs added pursuant to the above-noted orders:

(_)

(d)

(i)

will receive copies ofaD pleadings and documents exchanged or produced by
the parties;

(ii)

may partic:ipate in any cross-examinations on affidavits;

(iii)

may submit evidence at the hearing ofthis action; and

(iv)

may provide written submissions and make oral submissions at the hearing
of this action; and

A direction tbat any ruling on costs for or against intervenors added pursuant to this
Order be deferred until the conclusion of the trial of this ac:tion.

II. BACKGROUND FACTS

4.
On December 4, 2008, the Patient Petitioners filed a petition regarding, inter alia, the
s)IStemic failure ofthe Respondents, the Medical Services Commission (the "Commission'') and/or
the Ministry of Health Services (the "Ministry''), to properly enforce the Medicare Protecti()n Act
(the '"MPA") in compliance with the Canoda He11lth Act, as required by section 5(2). and 5.I (a) of
the MPA. In particular, the affidavit materials in suppoJ1 of the petition establish several
contraventions of the MPA left unenforced and uninvestigated by the Commission and/or the
Ministry. These contraventions are summarized in paragraphs S-9 and I I below and are set out in
great detail in the affidavit evidence included with the imtant appli<:ation.

0.
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5.

The following facts concern the Patient Petitioner Mari~l Schooff:
(a)

or aro\Uld 2002, Ms. Schooffwas suffering significant pain as a result of a serious
sinus condition. She experienced constant migraine headaches and fiequent colds,
such tbat she was often forced to take time off work.

(b)

In October 2002, the specialist she had been referred to, Dr. Amin Javer, advised her
that be was the only physician perfonning a particular procedure wit ' tbe time she
required to address her condition. Dr. Javer advi~ MB. Schoo
be d limited
operatina time at the p\lblic hospital and that it might be up t ve
before he
couJd see her in the pubUe system. Dr. Javerthen advised Ms. Sc
that be could
see her more quickly at the False Creek Surgical Centre (the "FCSC"). which had the
same equipment as the public: hospital, but that there would be a fee for the
procedure.

(c)

The symptoms associated with Ms. Scbooff's condition were ofsuch seriousness and
had such a profound impact on her life that she did not believe that she could wait up
to five years for sursery. Ms. Schoofffelt that she had no choice but to pay for the
surgery, even though this caused her significant :finaocial hardship.

(d)

OnoraroundJanuary 28,2003, theFCSCbilled Ms. Schooff$6,000formedic:al care
constituting a benefit under the MPA from an MPA cnroUcd physician, Dr. Javer.

(e)

'TheBCNU assisted Ms. Scbooffin drawi11g tbiscontravertion to the attention of the
MPA to the attention of the Commission/Ministry ofHealth. Despite the BCNU's
many requests (through counsel) the FCSC and Dr. laver failed to reimburse Ms.
Schootr.

[n

Affidavit ofMari~ Schoof£, sworn December 4, 2008 in Vancouver Registry No. S088484 at paras. 1-8.

JoyctHa~r

6r

The following facts concern the Patient Petitioner Joyce Hamer:
(a.)

On or around June 2003, Ms. Hamer suffered great pain and an inabiliry to work as

a result of a debilitating knee condition.
(b)

0

On or around June 2003. Ms. Hamer paid the McCallum SurgicaJ Centre $1,750 to
receive an MRI on both of her knees and subsequently another $3,000 for surgery.

4
This medical care constituted a benefit under the MPA from MPA enrolled
physicians, Dr. Marc Boyle and Dr. Grant Burnell. With the assistane ofthe BCNU,
Ms. Hamer eventually did obtain a refwld of her private biDing payment.
Affidavit of Anruunaria Pears, swom December 4, 2008 in Vancouver Rcaistry No.
S-088484, Exhibit 1 at 12S-127.
Daphnt! Lang
7.

The fo1lowing facts concern the Patient Petitioner Daphne Lang.
(a)

Oo May 5, 2003, Ms. Lang paid the Pezim Clinic (the "PC") $160 for medical care
constituting a benefit under the MPA ftom MPA enrolled :physicinn. Dr. M.E. Pezim.

(b)

The BCNU assisted Ms. Lang in drawing this contravention of the MPA to the
attention of the Commission/Ministry. Despite the BCNU's requests (through
counseJ. the PC and Dr. Pezim failed to reimburse Ms. Lang.

Affidavit ofAnnamaria Pears, sworn December 4, 2008 in Vancouver ReJistJy No.
S-088484, Exhibit 2 at 167.

Myrna Allison

8.

The fo1lowing facts concern the Patient Petitioner Myrna Allison.

(a)

On or ar01md December 2006, Ms. Allison attempted to book an appointment wjtb
Dr. Russell Naito to obtain a biopsy, as a result of a specialist rcfonal from her

prosthodontist. Dr. Shupe.
(b)

Dr. Naito advised Ms. Welch that she would be required to pay $80 for a
consultation, between $175 ond $600 for the biopsy and an additional $375 for
sedation durina the biopsy. Dr. Naito advised that the: surgeey could be perfonned
by January 2007.

(c)

On or about January 29, 2007. Ms. Allison obtained the biopsy ftom another
physician without paying private biUing fees.

Affidavit of Annamaria Pears, sworn December 4. 2008 in Vancouver Registry No.
S-088484, Exhibit 3.

0
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Corol Welch

9.

The following facts concem tbe Patient Petitioner Carol Welch.
(a)

On or around December 2006, Ms. Welch wassufferina from a very painful ruptured
disc.

(b)

On or arowtd December 22, 2006, the FCSC billed Ms. Welch $450 for a
consultatian constitutiR,g & benefit under the MPA from an MPA enrolled physician,
Dr. Russell Chan;

(c)

Dr. Chan advised Ms. Welch that she would be required to pay $5,000 for surgery to
be performed at the FCSC within two weeks or, altcmatively, she must wait 4-6
months for surgery in the public system;

(d)

Ms. Welch could not afford to pay for the earlier surscry, although she required the
procedure. She declined an appoin1ment at the PCSC and waited for surgery in the
public system, while suffering great pain and unable to work. more than half days at
her job. Her condition required her to visit Or. Magnuson approximately eveey 10
days 10 assess her CODdition and continue pain medication.

(e)

The BCNU assisted Ms. Welch in drawing this contravention of the MPA to the
attention ofthe Commission/Ministry. Despite the BCNU' s many requests (through
ooansel), the FCSC and Dr. Chon foiled to reimburse Ms. Welch for the private
billing paid.

Affidavit of Carol Welch, sworn December 4, 2008 in Vancouver Registry No. S088484 at paras. 1·8.
10.
The Patient Petitioners sought declaratory reliefconfirming the various breaches ofthe MPA
alleged; and orders in the nature ofmandamus to require the Commission and/or Ministty to oomply
with tbe MP A when assessing physician claims for payment under the MPA; and to otherwise
comply with the MPA when discharging duties under the MPA.
II.
The Patient Petitioners filed an amended petition on December 19, 2008 (the "Patient
Petition,.), adding fac~ and evidence in support of their application, concercins the circwnstances
of Barbara Goslin&, specilically the fact that Ms. Gosling had been offered an earlier appointment
by the MPA enrolled Dr. Brownlee in exchange for payment of a user fee directly to the physician.
Affidavit of Kelly Robinson i#2, swom December 19,2008 in Vancouver Registry
No. S-088484, Exhibits A-B

{_~:":::t
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12.
On January 28, 2009, the Patient Petitioners Schooff and Welch (the ''Class Actioll
Plaintiffs") commenced a class action proceeding (the "Class Action'') oo their own bebalfand in
a represen1ative capacity on behalf of all beneficiaries within the meaning of the MPA. A copy of
the Class Action is attached at Appudlx "A".
13.
The Class Action seeks damages (or what the Patient Petitioners and Class Action Plaintiffs
assert are unlawful charges levied against them by various private clinics under the MPA. The writ
of summons in the Class Action was filed in this Court but bas not, at this time, been served on the
respondent parties, nor has the Class Action been certified by the Court.
14.
The Class Action Plaintiffs did not serve and proceed with the CliiBS Action as they were
awaiting the tesults of the Petition, which would have determined the relevant application and
operation of the MPA.
15.
On May 5, 2009, thePetieot Petition proceeding, which was set for hearing on May 11,2009,
was adjoumed by aareement between the then-parries.
16.
On May 14, 2009, Mr. Justice Pitfield granted party status to Cambie Surgeries Corporation
C'Cambie") and FCSC in the Patient Petition proceeding.
17.
On August 13, 2009, Cambie and FCSC filed a Notice of Constitutional Question in the
Petition. 1be Charter issues raised are identical to the issues 8ct out in Cambic and FCSC' s
constitutional challenge in this action (the ''CIMCA Action").
18.
During a case management hearing of October 14-16 and November 17, 2009. before this
Court, the Patient Petitioners argued for a concurrent hearing of the Constitutional issues raised in
the Petition and in this action.
19.
Oil November 20, 2009. the Court held that the Constitutional issues raised in both the
Petition and ClMCA Action would be detennined in the CJMCA Action.
20.
This Court also concluded that the Petition ought to be stayed until the constitutionality of
the statute on wbich the Patient Petitioners rely is detennined. In staying the Patient Petition, this
Court invited a submission on behalf of the Patient Petitioners reganiing their status in the CJMCA
Action.
21 .
In light ofthe fact that the Petition is stayed pending the outcome oftbc CIMCAAction and,
as a result, the determination of the application and operation ofthe MPA in the Patient Petition is
on hold, the Class Action Plaintiffs have not yet served or otherwise proceeded with the Class
Action.
22.
The Class Action Plaintiffs have applied for and received an extension fo[' filing the
statement of claim in the Class Action until June 30, 20 I 0.

(}
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PARTlES

)1).

POSITIONS OF TH £ OTHER

23.

The Patient Petitioners wtderstand the other parties' positions to be as follows:

(a)

the Attorney Oeneral does not take a position;

(b)

Cambie and FCSC, as well as the Specialist Referral Clinic ("SRC") oppose the
participation of the Patient Petitionen as parties;

(c)

Cambie and FCSC, as well as SRC, oppose the participation of the Patient Petitioners

as intervenors, on the terms sought;

IV.

(d)

Cambie and FCSC. as well a.s SRC. do not oppose the participation of the Patient
Petition.enJ as intervenors on tbe terms previously granted to the intervenors, Duncan
Etches et al;

(e)

Cambie md FCSC oppose the participation of the BCNU as ao intervenor;

(f)

SRC does not oppose the participation of BCNU as an intervener on the terms
previously granted by this Court to the intervonOTS Duncan Etches et al

StJBMJSSIONS

Patient Petitioners' application for party statu• based on dl~t iDterat

24.
The Patient Petitioners respectfully submit that they have a direct interest in the action which
is a mirror in1age of the Cambie and FCSC's direct interest in the Patient Petition proceeding~
as such. they ought to have been added as parties to the CJMCA Action at its conunencement. ·
25.
More specifically. the Patient Petitioners submit that they have a direct interest in the Notice
ofConstitutional Question in the CIMCA Action, wherein the Plaintiffs assert the rights of patients,
not physicians., to access adequate and timely medical care DJld medical care of their choice, under
section 7 of the Charter.
26.
The Patient Petitioners fw1her submit that their (ljrect interest could petentially suffer
iqcparable h!W' j£,t}ley are denied party status in this action and the Court sUbsequently pi'Oduces
a decision in this action in favour ofthe Plaintiffs. Jn such a circumstance, the legal rights claimed
by the Patient Petitioners in the Petition would be denied without evidence or submissions being
heard and absent any right to appeal. resulting in a deprivation of fair hearing to the Patient
Petitioners. This direct interest would not be as suitably satisfied by the granting ofintervenorstatus.
27.
The Patient Petitioners further submit that their addition as a party is just and convenient as
n will not compromise the efficiency or expediency of this litigation.
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28.
The Patient Petitioners submit that their inclusion as parties will add tbe factual underpinning
critical to adjudicating the application of the Charier without addini ~time or expense
to the litigation. The Patient Petitioners' affidavit evidence outlines the unique pen~pective of
person.s who have actually experienced private health care, including the resulting financial loss, and
physical and mental impact. As set out above; the Plaintiffs have decided to take a position on
pQJI~nt rights in their Notice of Constitutional Question. It is appropriate that the actual patients are
able to adduce evidence in response to the Plaintiffs' assertions.
29.
The Patient Petitioners submit that their direct interest meets the Rule 1S(S){a}(ii}(ii i) criteria
for adding parties in that they:
(a)

ought to have been joined as a party at the onset of this action;

(b)

their participation in this action is necessary to ensure that all matters in the
proceeding may be effectively adjudicated upon; and

(c)

there exists between the Patient Petitioners and the Plaintiffs a question or issue
related to or connected whh any relief in or subject matter of this actiotl that would
be just and convenient to determine within the adjudication of the action.

Rule 1 S(S)(a), gelferally

In Com dian Labour Congress v. Bhindi. the Court of Appeal addressed the scope of Rule
l5(5)(a):

30.

Canadian Lobmlr Congress v. Bhindi (1985), 61 B.CL.R. 85, 17 D.L.R. (4th) 193
(C.A.) [Bhindi] at pm:a. 31.
31.
The Court should exereise its discretion to add parties generously to allow effective
determination of the issues. without delay, inconvenience or separate trials. Unle5s rhe allegations
are frivolous, the parties should be added.
.. ·
lpsos S..A. v. Reid. 2005 BCSC I 114 [/psoa) at para. 107.
32.
..Rule 15(5)(a)(ii) applies in two circumstances, where a person 'ouaht to have been joined
as a party•, or where a person's 'participation in the proceeding is necessal)l to ensure that all matters
in the proceedings may be effectuaJ Jy adjudicated upon'. In the event that either of these tests is met.
the person should be joined."

9
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.· Kltimat (District) v. British Columbia (2006}, 61 B.C.L.R. (41h) 295, 2006 BCCA
562 [Kiltmat] at para. 28.
33.
The test of whether a party ought to have beenjoi.ned includes "situations in which joining
the person may be more than mere convcnien_ce but less than a necessi~" ~

KitlmtJt, supra at para. 29.
34.
Rule lS(SXa)(iii) encompasses both an interest in the object of1he titiptioo (i.e. the relief
sought) and an interest in the subjectl\o~ th~ ~itigation.

Kit/mat, .supra at para. 35.
35.
Jn theca~ at~ the Patient Petitjoners have a direct interest in the precise outcome of the
CIMCA action. The Patient Petitioners allegations are not fiivolous and their additio111 as parties will
allow for an effective determination of the Charter issues. Indeed, absent their addition in this
proceeding. it is difficult to see how these Charter issues could be addressed for the Patient
Petitioners and therefore, they ought to have been joined as a party or, their participation is certainly
necessary to ensure effective adjudication of all matters in the CIMCA action (and the Patient
Petition). The Patient Petitioners therefore respectfully submit tbatthey m~ct the criteria for addition
as a party set out in Rule l S(S)(a)(ii} and (iii).

... ..
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The PtJtJent Petitl.ot1ers' direct intenst
36.
The necessity of the Patient Petitionen' participation in the proceeding to eDSure that all
matters in the proceedings may be effectually adjudicated upon in the CIMCA Actio~ as weU as
their interest in the subject matter of the action. are set out in detail by Mr. Justice Kelleher in his
earlier decision addressing the BCNU's application for public interest standing to bring forward the
predecessor to the Patient Petition. In that earlier decision. Mr. Justice Kelleher confinned the direct
interest of patient litigants in adjudication of the Commission•s failure to perform its duties under
the MPA. This reasoning applies with equal force to the adjudication ofthe constitutionality ofthose
same stattrtorily-prescribed duties.
However, the courts have generally stressed the imponance of allowing those with a
legitilmte ald well-funded pc'i'Yate intere5t to bring an adion, even where th"' means
denyins public interest standing to a large organization. In Ctmadi4n Council ofChurche$,
the Supr¢mc Court of Canada denied the petitioner public interc:at standing. rejecting the
arpment that individual refugees would have difficulty challenging 1hc impugned
leslslation in court. The court emphasjzcd that a great many refugee claimants appeal
administrative decisions every year, and noted that in each of these cases the individual
litigants provided a clear factual ba~kground upon which the court c:ould ground its dec is ion.

(...)

Those dlr~clly aff4CIId by tltc Commllslon 'sfailtue to pe'.fontr this dut)llnclud• thtne
patl.nts who , • .,. •capt«/ IH~gol watmem, as wnJ ns patients who ho.11~ noii#C*ptlld
iii•Kal tr•atllfBniiiiiJ wllo .Uv.r sll/f•Htl en a ruu/t oflhtnl whoilllH l.tffrlngd til• Act,
/11 tht .fomr of Ionge, wttltiJig tl.ma, ddnyctd II(JpOhtiMerrts, or ntl~teM q~tallly of~,.~
(emphasis added]

Britislt Columbio Nlll'ses ' Union v. British Columblu (Atlormty General) (2 008), 82
B.C.L.R. (4th) 343, 2008 BCSC 321 [BCNU v. BC A G) at paras. 42, 44.
37.

..
\

In BCTFv. Brilish Columbia (Attorney General). the applicants Laurence and Weis sought
in a constitutional challenge to the Elections A.ct originated by their respective trade
unions. While the trade unions argued that the Elections Act violMcd the Charter of Righu and
Freedoms, tbe applicants asserted that the impugned legislatioD was constitutional and ought to be
upheld. Mr. Justice Cole concluded that Laurence and Weis held a direct interest:
party status

As individual$ whose intere!its are specifically invoked in the statemenl of claim, it is
difficult to see how the appticants can be said not to have a direct interest in fhc outcome
of the action betWMn the parties.

( ... )
That the applicants will be ••affected by the precise outcome between the parties", there can
be no qt1estion. Because tfley object to being identified with and compelled to financially

.··'\

(_,~

11
support the promotion of the political views of the it unions, the advertising restrictions
imposed by the impugned provisions minimize the extent to which their Charter rights IIJ"C
infringed. Should ll'le plaintiffs succeed in having those provisions declared
unconslitution1l, they will regain the ability to spend compulsory union dues on eloc;tion
advertising without leaislative restrictions an<l thereby to pursue political aJendas thll are
not universally supported by their memben. The applicants will therefore lose the benefit
of what they consider to be an important limitation on the extent to which their union dues
can bo spont in olootion advertising with which they disagree. Their constitutional interests
in dissenting expression, association and voting within the context of compulsory union
membership may also be further impaired.
British Columbia Teachel's' Federation

'II.

British Columbia (Atlorney Gene!'o/),

(2008] B.C.J. No. 2246, 2008 BCSC I 599 (BCTI'] at paras. 19, 21 .
38.

The pcsition of the Patient Petitioners is analogous to the direct interest of Laurence aDd
Weis in the sense that they oppose lhe Plaintiffs and take the posjtion that the relevant provisions
of the MPA are cONtitutional and ought to be upheld. Indeed, the August 13, 2009. Notice of
Constitutional Que5tion in this action specifically asserts rights that are exclusively those ofpatients,
not the physicians and corporate entities represented by !he Plaintiffs. In particular, at paragraph 4
ofthe Notice of Constitutional Question the Plaintiffs assert that section 7 of the Charter provides,
inler alia, "a t"igbt of access to adequate and timely medical care; and a right of access to medical
care of one's choice." These are not physician rights within the health care 3ystem. but rather the
rights of patients such as the Patient Petitioners.

39.

The Patient Petitioners' evidence directly concc:ms access to adequate and timely health care
and health care ofo~· s choice. All ofthe Patient Petitioners have experienced such a lack ofaccess,
through an additional financial burden or pain and suffering, from the Plaintiffs' and others'
breaching of the MPA. The Patient Petitioners are the on~ persons connected to these proceedings
who are able to speak to the "right of ac<:ess to adequate and timely medical care and the right of
o.ccess to medical care of one's choice". with an evidentiary record directly relevant to the
constitutional questions.
The Patient Petitioners claim of direct interest party standing can be distinguished from the
unsuocessful application for direct interest party standing brought by Duncan Etches and others. Itt
that earlier application Her Ladyship distinguished those applicants' circumstances from llle
successful applicants in BCTF. supra:
40.

In BCTF. it wes evident that there would likely be an impact on the Charltr rights aad, in
a minor way. on tfle financial interests of the applicants if the plaintiffs in the action
succeeded. lt waa not necessary in BCTF for Cole J. to draw inferences about contested
hypodletical futu~ ao4.thcir consequences.

Schooffv. Medical Services Commiuion. [2009] B.C.J. No. 2309,2009 BCSC 1596
[Schoo[f#2] at pam. 198.

....
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In the instant applicaHon, no such distinction applies. The infringement of the Patient Petitioners'
Charter rights and fmancial interests, far from being hypothetical, are clearly set out in the affidavit
materials before this Court, the same affidavit evidence brought in support of the Patient Petition.
R.ule 1 S(S)(a)(il): the Ct~mble 11nd FCSC inclusion in the Patient Pedllon as 11 mirror image
41 .
The Patient Petitioners' direct interest in the action is a mirror image of the Cambie and
FCSC' s direct interest in the Patient Petition proceeding and, as such. they ought to have been added
as parties to the CJMCA Action at its commencement. In response to the Cambic and FCSC's
application Mr. Justice Pitflcld held:
Throughout the petition the co~np laint that is directed at the Medical Services Commission
directly raises the nature of its relationship and ita obligations to the clinics or physicians
to whom amounts won~ paid under whatever arrangement it is that governs tho relationship
between the CommiS$ion and thoso physicians, whether in conjunction with or separately
from their clinics. The effect of the Petirio11 is to raise squarely the question oftho cllaJ¥ter
of the arransement betw~ the applicants and physicians who prac:tk:o in them and the
Medical Services Commission. 1 am satisrred beyond any doubt whatsotver that thcso
nppl icants ot1ght to have been joined as parties at the commencement of this Petition.

Schoo.ffv. Medical Services Commission (May 14, 2009), Vancouver 8088484,
B.C.S.C. [SchtJ~ff#l] at para.. 11 .
.@\

u

On the basis of that finding, Mr. Justice Pitfield concluded that Cambic and FCSC had a direct
interest in tbe outcome of the Patient Petition.
42.
In the same res~ the Notice of Constitutional Question brought by the Plaintiffs in the
CIMCA Action raises squarely the irnpoct of the relevant provisiom of the MPA on patients. This
is precisely the evidence tbat the Patient Petitioners seek to put bcfo~ this Honourable Court iJ1 this
action. It would be contrary to the interests ofjustice to deny the Patient Petitioners party standing
in this action commenced by FCSC ond Cambie when they bold that status in the Patient Petition.
As a result, this Honourable Court sbouJd also find that the Patient Petitioners ought to be joined as
porties.
Rule IS(S)(il)(ll) and (ill): the potentiol ii-N~Wrslble h11rm to thePatl'nt htit11men' dlr«tlnterem

43 .
If the Plaintiffs arc success~
ant·provision.~ ofthe MPA are found contrary to
the Charter, the Patient P . . om' real and
ible interests will be potentially banned. The
Patient Petition is a cia· ofstatutory le al ri
<lependant upon the constitutionality oftheMPA.
Were the Court to find in e
CA
on that the relevant provisions of the MPA are contrary
t~ the Charier, those legal riiflts claimed by the Patient Petitioners in the Patient Petition would be
deuied without evidence or submissions being heard and absent any right to appeal.
44.

0

This direct interest goes to the heart of both Rule 1S(S)(a)(ii) and (iii):
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(a)

The potential, ilreversible hann to the Patient Petitioners• claim of legal rights
demonstrates they ought to have been joined as a party at the onset of this action.

(b)

The fact that tbe Patient Petitioners are claiming the very same statutory rights the
Plaintiffs seek to find unconstitutional shows that there ~ists between the Patient
Petitioners and the Plaintiffs a question or issue related to or connected with any
relief in or subject matter of the action. namely the compliance of the relevant
provisions ofthe MPA with the Charter ofRights and Freedoms.

45.
On a number of occasions, the Court has added a party on analogous grounds. Tbe JCitimal
case involved a petition brought by the City of Kitimat seeking a finding that several orders-incouncil brought by the provincial Ministry ofEnergy and Mines wero, in some cases, ullra vires and
of no force and effect, and in othors limited in scope. The only respondent named was the Ministry.
The orders and declarations sought by the petitioner ...yould have rendered invalid the provincial
insttumeuts in Alcan's favolD' and that may have restricted the range of uses to which Alcan could
put the power it generates. The Court ofAppeal granted AIC8Jl party status on the basis that its direct
interests would be affected by the Court's decision:
ln this case, the District of Kitimat and Mr. Wozney seek remedies that will render invalid
provincial instruments in its favour and that may restricl the range of uses to which Alcan
may put the power it generates. This is a direct interest in the litigation. with Alcan and
Kitimat ha.ving 8J1 issue between them related both to the relief claimed in the proc:eeding
and 1D the subject matter of the proceeding.
In Saw Richmond Fmm Sociely v. ToW113hip ofRichmond ( 13 februal')l 1989), Vancouver
A890333 (B.C.S.C.), Madam Justice Prowse cited Lord Denning in Gurtner v. Cin:uil and
Another, [1968) 2 Q.B. 587 at S95 (C.A.) as follows:
It seems to me that when two parties are in dispute in an act ion at law, and

the determination of that dispute will directly affect a tbird person ill his
legal rights or in his pocket, in that he 'Mil be bound to foot the bill, then
the court in iu discretion may allow him to be added as a party on such
terms as it thinks fit.
And at page 596:
It would be most unjust if they were bound to stand idly by watching tile
plaintiff get judgment against the defendant without saying a word when
they are the people who have to foot the bill.

In the same way. it would be most unjust if Alean wese bound to stand idly by watching the
District of Kitimat ond Mayor Wozney obtain judgment ag11inst 1he Province without its
participation in the litigation. when it is Alcan who will direc:tly suffer the consequences.
Kitimat, supra at paras. 36-38.

·.
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46.
For the same reasons, the Patient Petitionm should not be required to "stand idly by
watching" the Plaintiffs in the CJMCA Action obtain judgment when it js they who will directly
suffer the consequences as a result ofthe decision.
47.
The fact that Alcan's direct interest was a commercial/financial interest, while the Patient
Petitioners' interest is litiaation of a legal right, is a distinction without a difference. There is no
greater import to a legal right based upon the monetary amount at stake. This is apparent in the
Court's decisions in B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition v. Canada and Tea~n Transport Services v.
R~ady.

48.
In B. C. Fisheries Survival Coalition v. Canada. the petitioner sought a nwnber of
declarations that would have rendered unconstitunonal an agreement between the Nisga'a Tribal
Council and the federal and prov~ial Crowns.
B.C. Fisheries Survival Coalition v. Canada, [1999] B.C.J. No. 660 (S.C.) [BC
Fisheries) at para. I 0.
49.
In Team Transport Services v. Ready, the respondents had been appointed by government
to facilitate transportation disputes. In the context of a hearing regarding the termination of an
employee, Mr. Klair, the respondent5 denied an application seeking to have them recuse themselves
on the grounds of a reasonable apprehension ofbias. The petitioner then sought judicial review of
that decision, specifically a declaration that the two present respondents committed an arbitral CJTOr
by reason of bias in refusing to recuse themselves, an order that the award be set aside and that they
be removed as arbitrators in relation to the complaint regardina Klair. The arbi1rators sought an
order removing lhem es parties in the petition on the basis that their deci'sion spoke for itself and
their participation in the process was not necessary. Mr. Klair sought an order adding him as a party
on the grounds that if the petition was succesaful in removing them, there would result a further
delay in having his own arbitratioo heard II$ new arbitrators would have to be appointed. Relying
upon Kitimal and BC Fisheries, the Master added I<Iair as a party based upon his claim of legal
rights in another proceeding being compromised by the outcome of tbe petition - the same
circwnstances faced by the Patient Petitioners.

Team Transport Ssr~ices "· Ready. [2007] B.C.J. '.:'fo. 613, 2007 B.C.S.C. 406 [Team
Tramporf] at paras. 29·33.

SO.
It is not sufficient to satisfy this direct interest by granting the Patient Petitioners intervenor
statua. Intervenor status leaves the fate of tbe Patient Petitioners' legal rights to other parties without
providing them any recourse through appeal sbouJd the Plaintiffs prevaiJ in the CIMCA Action.
While it is possible that in such a case, the Commission or Ministr} may appeal, this is far from a
certainty, particularly in light of the fact that they continue to remain a respondent in the Patient
Petition and, presumably, continue to oppose the relief sought by the Patient Petitioners in that
proceeding. Without any right to appeal through the granting of party status. the interests ofjustice
generally would not be met.

0
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Sl.
The absence of the right to appeal the potential deprivation of one•s legal rights was a
priocipaJ reason that the Court of Appeal granted party status to Alcan in Kilimat and Mr. Klair in

Team Transport.
Kit/mal, supra at paras. 43-48.
Team Transporl, supra st para. 33.
S2.
In reac!Uni its decision, the Cowt of Appeal in Kilimat delved in great detail into the
difference between a party and an intervenor, the latter requiring the absence of aoy legal rights at
stake in the proceeding:
But most significantly it is just that Alean should be joined as a party. As I have earlier
indicated, its entitlements may well bo limited by the order obtained by the petitionefS. It
is plainly juJt that Alcan shouJd be in a position to appeal such an ord•.
Tb~ ch11111bus.iudg' wnsldued tllat A/can '8 allllily to pnrtl&lpate as anlntert~Cnor would
StJII$,{y the I11Uusu ~(jrutic& Willi rup«t, tills miscont:rWn II" rtJie of a11 ittterHnor
nltdtltt 4lfect of• penon JHll'tlcipflJhtg at an lnterHifOr. A.r to the role, 1 would obSDW
thlll II<J JUf'SOif Is l"ftllllred to H an lnt.rNMr, anll ff{)lf-pllrtklptrtion ,.. lUI /nterWinur
wo11ld ertHk enduly, tlf llpiast tllat p~, lh#t jQrt:~ nf ~ ortkr llllltk. As to th~ ~«<
rJ/IIJ"nlln parllcipadnf a a• bttet"Peef{)T, •1 etrrl/er lndkntcd, partldpllllon W011/tl '"''
be accompan/U by a• ability UJ appettlrtnder tlltt Collrl qfAppetli Act.

The chambers judge relied heavily upon Wastech in reaching his conclusion that
participation as an intervenor was the appropria1e role for Alcan. In my view, the use of
intorvenors is properly described by Mr. Just iCC! Seaton in Canada (AUOTMJ' General) v.
Aluminum Company of Canada Ltd. (1987), 10 B.C.L.R. (2d) 371 (C.A.). There. Mr.
Justice Seaton noted at pages 382 to 385 that:

I will use tit~ tttflff ulntervener" to •lucriiJ~ p~rSQM or tu$OCIIztloiiS thtll
nre pennltled to fHI'IIclpate In proceedinp to promote lhm QWn views,
tho~tgh the piOCCciRnf.J will not determine tltc/rleglll rithls.
The tcnn "intervener'' was used in E11gHsh law but nat in the sense that it
is now used in Canada. It described a person introduced in the proceed bigs
to protect his own interest in circumstances in which we would add a party.
The ~clesiastic:al courts used the tenn '"intervener" In somewhat the same
sense. The modem inter.'ener has evolved from amicus curi88, not from
interveners•.
Unlike many j urisdictions, we have no enactment respecting intervention.
British Colucnbia courts arc free to develop the pnldice best suited to our
circumstances.

The British Columbia <:Ottrts have moved more firmly than have other
Canadian courts toward the A1nerican model of pennlttJns interest grou~
to appear as interv«<ers. That development can be seen most clearly in

'·
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MacMillan Bloed41l Ltd. v. Mllllin, {l9&S]3 W.W.R. 310, 50 C.P.C. 29&,
[ J98S] 2 C.N.L.R. S4, 13 C.R.R. 283 (B.C.C.A.) and Ctm. Lab. Congn3S
v. Bh#ndl {srtpraJ. The [B.C. Wildlife Federalkm} i• the sort of broadly
based group that has been granted inlervcnor status In this province.

It is clear, in my vi~ that the role of an interYenor in tho courts in British Columbia is
different from the role of a party, and Was/eel• doea not say differently.

...

( }

In my view, the $11Kinlion tltol A/can coflld 66 an itdOHnor dNt not answer th•
subsuznce of A kiln '1 jHJSitltJn, which 16 llrtJt the DrtJtJIT mad4 ""'Y dlndJy ajfft:l
lnstrumellls II holds /TOm th• Ptt~l'inett. In these clnllllldlmca, Ills Inadequate to
sugpn It /Je IIIINTIIIIIIt'lleiiiJT. (emphasis added)

Xitlmat, supra at paras. 43·46. 48.

53.
Applying the reasoning in Kitimal, the notion that the Patient Petitioners should be granted
intervenor status. ratherthmpany status, is based upon a miS<:Onc:eptioo ofthe role ofan intervenor.
The CJMCA Action will potentially detenninc the Patient Petitioners' legal rights and, for tbat
reason, they shoukl be properly added to the actioo u parties with a fuU right to appeal.
Rul~ JS(S)(a)(IU): ")~at fllrd conHnlent"

S4.
The addition ofthe Patient PetitionetS not onlyserves the interests ofjustice and convenience
for the reasons set out above, it would also add little additional time or expense to the proceedings
while providina much ofthe necessary factual underpinning critical to Charter litigation. For dlese
reasons, the addition oftho Patient Petitioners meets the test set out in Rule 1S{S)(a)(iii) as ·~ ust &Dd
convenient." Indeed, in light of the ad<Ution of Csmbie and FCSC to the Patient Petition, tbe
eKcluston ofthe Patient Petitioners would be contrary to the interests ofjustice and convenience.

5S.

In Ipso$, the Coul1 added Vision Critical as a party, partly on the basis that little additional

or extra trial preparation would be required as a result of its addition to the action.
Ipsos, supra at paras. 11 0-112.
.....
Jn Dion " · Dion, the Court identified several factors relevant to thedetcnnination of whether
the addition of a party was "just and convenient":
~

56.

(a)

the stage of the pn:>eeedings at which the applicant seeks to be added;

(b)

"tho objects ofsecuring ajust, speedy and inexpensive detenninalion ofevery action
upon its merits ~d ofavoiding a multiplicity of proceedings";
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(c)

whether it is suitable to try the issues together, in light of the oature of the issues in
the existing proceeding and any complication, delay and cost that will result from the
addition of parties.

Dion v. Dton (2005), 50 B.C.L.R. (4th) 388, 2005 BCSC 1802 [Diem] at para. 26.
51.

In the instant case, all of the factors set out above are met:

(a)

the action is at a very early stase and has not yet proceeded to the discovery stage;

(b)

the Patient Petitioners have conunitted to worJc.ing collaboratively with the other
defendants to ensure tbere is no duplication or other undue time or expense in the
CIMCA Action shou1d they be added as parties;

(c)

unlike the applicants for party status in the earlier proceeding before Her Ladyship,
the Patient Petitioners are not strangers to the litigation and seek to adduce evidence
that has been available for several years and is familiar to all tbc parties; and

(d)

the two proceedings are interconnected in sucb a way that the addition of the Patient
Petitioners is all but certaiu to avoid an unnecessary waste of the Court's resources
(this inten:onncctedness is summarized by Mr. Justice Pitfield in graoting Cambie
and FCSC party status in the Patient Petition).

Schooff##J, supra.
Schooff1#2, supra.
58.
As well. the addition of the Patient Petitioners as a party will further promote lhc interests
ofjustice and convenience by providing the fuctua] underpinning criticaJ to Charter litigation.
59.
As noted by the Supreme Court of Canada in MacKoy v. Monitoha, Charter litigation does
not exist in a factual vacuum, rather it requires a thorough and concrete factual underpinoins:
Charier cases will frequently be concerned with concepts and principles that are of
fundamentAl importance to Canadian society. For eumple, issues pertaining to freedom t>f
religion, freedo1n of expression and th~ right to life.llbc11y and the security of the individual
will have to be considered by the courts. Decisions on mese issues must be carefully
c:cnsidcred as they will profoundly affect the lives of Canadians and all residei'Jts ofCanada.
In light of the importance and the impact that these deci~Sions may have in tile future. tbe
courts have every right to expect and indeed to insist upon the careful preparotion and

presentation ofa factual basis in most Chat'ler a~ses. The relevant facts plod forwam may
cover a wide spectrum dealing with scientific, social, economic and political aspects. Often
expert opinion as to the future impact of the impugned legisJation and the result of the
possible decision& pert.inina to it may be of great assistance to the courts.

0
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Chatter decisions should not and must not be made in a factuaJ vacuum. To attempt to do
so would ttivializc the Charter and inevitably result in lll...considercd opinions. The
presentation of facts is not, as stated by the respondent, a mere technicality; rather, it is
esselltial to a proper considcnation of Chm·t-r issues. A rospondont cannot, by simply
conscntin& to dispense witt~ the factual backaround, require or expect a court tC) deal with

an issue such as this in • factual void. Charter decisions
unsupported hypotheses of enthusiastic: counsel.

cat~not

be based upon the

MacKay v. Manitoba, (1989] 2 S.C.R. 357,61 D.L.R (4th) 385 at paras. 8-9.
60.
In ligbt of the likelihood of a section J ChtUier anaJysis in the CIMCA Action. this
requirement to secure a thorough and conactc: factual underpinning is rendered even more acute,
particularly with respect to the salutary benefits and deleterious effects ofthe relevant provisions in
theMPA:

One of the prongs of the s. I justification analysis requires a consideration of tho
proportionality ofthe otTendinglegialation's salutary benefits and deleterious effects. In this
regard, I he salutary benefrts ofelection advertising limits for the Charter rights ofdissenting
union members is not a new issue, rather it is simply one aspect of the s. I analysis that is
inherent in the issues framed by lhe pleadings.
Jn my viow, it is importan1 to have a full and fairs. 1 analysis, and the applicants' evidence
ond submissions be considered. Further, given that they arc not bringing an affirmative
challenge to the legisbition, their opportunity to meaningfully arsue that their rights must
be taken into account in the constitutional analysis is essentially limitod to participating in
this case.

BCTF. supra at paras. 30-31.

61.
As a result, the present Defendants in this action will quite likely find themselves faced with
the prospect of securing evidence on the prospective impact of the relief sought by the Plaintiffs, as
well as the salutary effects ofther-eJevant provisions in the MPA. This is precisely the evidence that
the Patient Petitioners have already secured and adduced. For that reasoo. the addition of tbe Patient
Petitioners further promotes the interests ofjustice and convenience by potentiaJly reducing the other
parties' time and expense in securing the proper factuaJ underpinning to their case.
The applications for inte"eaor stanu

62.
The Patient Petitioners submit jn the alternative that their direct and public interest in the
CTMCA Action js sufficient such that the Court should exercise its inherent jmisdiction to add the
Patient Petitioners to the proceedinas as an intervenor. Neither FCSC and Cambie, or SRC, oppose
the addition of the Patient Petitioners as intervenOlS. However, a dispute remains reprding the
tenns of their participation. Broadly put, the Patient Petitioners request to be added on tenns that
would permit cross-examjoation on any affidavit n1aterial and the ability to submit evidence at the
heanng of the action are opposed.

31
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6J.
The BCNU subnUts that its direct and public interest in the ClMCA Action is suffiCient such
that the Court should exm:ise its inherent jurisdiction to add the BC~U to the proceedings as an
intervenor. FCSC and Cambie oppose the atJdition ofthe BCNU as an inrervenor; SRC opposes the
tenns souJht for the addition of the BCNU. As with the addition ofthe Patient Petitioners, the SRC
opposes the right of the BCNU to participate in any cross-examination on affidavits and to submit
any evidence at tbe hearing of the action.

64.
The Courts have generally taken a liberal position in pennitting applicants to intervene. This
liberal approach should be extended to the BCNU's application for intervenor stntus. Often
intervenors are able, in the public interest, to bring relevant issues and persJM!ctives to the
proceedings. The BNCU, as a heal~e union, is well situated to bring forward the pubJic interest
on relevant issues and perspectives in the CIMCA action.
Comox-Strathcona {Regional Dis/riel) 11. HaMeTI, [2003] B.C.J. No. 1498, 2003

BCSC 974 [Como.x-StrathconD] at para. 34 citing Di.ttrlct Q{Squamish v. Great Poe/fie
Pumice Inc.. [2001] B.C.J. No. 518,2001 BCSC 406.
65.
The gmntine ofintervenor status may be based upon the direct interest of Ihe applicant or
public interest grounds as summarized by the Court of Appeal in GehrinR v. Chevron:
In EGALE Ctmadll Inc. v. Canada (Attorney GeMral), 2002 BCCA 396, I 70 B.C.A.C. 204,
I gave a brief summary of the principles that are generally conside~d on an appl icatioo for
leave to intervene:

[6] The pnnciples 10 be applied on applications for intervenor stat\ls have
been considered by this Court in a number of cases(...]
[7] Generally speaking. before an applicant will be allowed to intervene,
the court should consider whether tho applicant has a direct interest in d,.
litigation or wflcther the applicant c:an make a valuable contribution or
bring a different perspective to a consideration of d1e issues that differs
from those of the panics. Wben an application for intervention is made on
a public law issue, the application may be allowed even though the
applicant doeJ not have a direct interest in the appeal.

....
In R. v. Walson, 2006 BCCA 234, 70 W.C.B. (2d)99S, Newbury J.A. (in Chambers), after
making reference to some of the case authorities. made the following helpful observations
abot.Jt wh1t must be c:ontidercd when the applicant does not have a di~ct inte.est in tbe
litigation:
(3] (...) it is clear that where the applicant does not have a 'dir~ct' interest
in the litigation, the court must consider the nature of the isaue before the
court (particularly whether it is a 'public' law issue); whether the ase has

. ....
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a dimension that legitimately engages the interests of the would~be
intervenor; the represenlativene88 of the opplicant of a particulat point of
view or ' pecspective• that may be ofa&Si&tance to the court; and whether
that v iewpoint will assist the court in the resolution of the issue& or
whether, as noted In Ward v. Clarlc, the proposed intervenor is likoly to
'take the litigation away from those dim:tly affected by it • (Para. 6) ...
[emphasis added]

Gehring v. Chevron Canada Ltd (2007), 75 B.C.L.R. (4th) 36, 2007 BCCA 557
[Gehring} at paras. 6-7.
66.

A legal interest in the proceedings is sufficient to establish a direct interest.
Co11Wx~Strathcona. supra at paras. 30~32 citing Mullins v. Levy. [2002] B.CJ. No.
2171, 2002 BCSC 1336 [Mu/llns].

67.
The BCNU may also be granted intervenor status on the basis that it is able to make a useful
contribution to this pubUc law issue that is different from that of the parties.
,PHS Community Services Society v. Canada (Attorney General), (2008] B.C.J. No.
2991, 2008 BCCA 441 [PHS] at para. l 3, citing Gehring. !tupra.
68.
As noted above. Madam Justice Ncwbmy in Gehring cited several factors the Court must
consider when evaluating the contn'bution to the public law issue that tbe applicant may make:

(a)

whether- the case bas a dimension that legitimately engages the interests of the would~
be intervenor;

(b)

the representativeness of the applicant of a particular point of view or 'perspective'
that may be of assistance to the court; and

(c)

whether that viewpoint will assist the court in the resolution of the issues or the
proposed intervenor is likely to •take the litigation away from those directly affected
by It•.

69.
The application of all of these· factors makes it clear that the BCNU should be granted
intervenor status. The BCNU's perspective on this issue is unique and its involvement
long·standing. We submit that Mr. Justice Kelleher•s finding below is a complete answer
confillJling that the BCNU's involvement as an intervenor legitimately engages its interests and
reflects its tqJreseotativcness ofa particular point of view or perspective that may be ofassistance
to the court. This "multitude of direct and indirect ways" in which the impugr~ed legislation affects
the BCNU and its members will enhance and enrich the factual underpinning necessary to this case.

()
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In the present case the continued viability of tile Med/c(l¥'e Protection Act affects tile
[BCNU] and its members in a multitude ofdirect and indirect ways. The [BCNU] has had

extensive involvement in the dispute. I am satisfied that the (BCNU1has a genuine interest
in ensuring that the Commission remains nocountable for its actions.

BCNV v. BC AG, supra at para 37.

70.
The BCNU submits that it has at least as strong an interest in the outcome of this litigation
as the entities added as the other intervenors in the CIMCA Action. The CIMCA Action will
detennine whether the MPA continues to prohibit private billing. user charges and private insurance,
and by extension of Mr. Justice Kelleher's reasoning cited above. the BCNU and its members wjlJ
be affected in 14a multitude ofdirect and icdirect ways" by the outcome ofthe CIMCA Action. The
BCNU and its members' interest in this action is further demonsb'ated by its continuing involvement
in the public healtbcare debate on issues regarding access to qtmlity bealthcare as set out in the
affidavit eviden<:e of BCNU President Debra McPherson.
Affidavit of Annamaria Pears, sworn December 4, 2008 in Vancouver Resistcy No.
S-088484 at Bxhibit4.
The dln~twn souglltfor lntuvenor sliltlt.f w/Jit b1'91Ul participatory righa

71.
We submit that the Patient Petitioners and the BCNU should both be afforded intervenor
status with broad participatory rights in the CIMCA Action to avoid a breach ofoat\lral justice and
procedural faime3s.
72.
TI1e potential, irreversible harm to the Patient Petitioners' claim of legal rights makes their
claim for intervenor status much different than the application brought by Duncan Etches and others
in Schoo.if#2. Therefore, as a matter of natural juslice and procedural fairness, including the right
to a fair hearing, the Patient Petitioners respectfuJly submit that they ought to be afforded ftlll
· ipotory rights in the CIMCA Action. It is <CSJIOClfidly submitted that it would be an a~
ourt's process to allow a proceeding tha1 is dc:tcnninativc ofthe Patient Petitioners'legal rights
oceed without their full participation.

of]

73.
The Patient Petitioners and the BCNU have worked together in order to bring forward the
Patient Petitioners' evidence, even priot to the petition leading to Mr. Justice KeUcber' s decision io
BCNU v. BCAG. FoUowing:\.fr. Justice Kelleher's decision that tbe BCNU was not the appropriate
party to advance the claims made on the basis ofpublic interest standina, the Patient Petitioners have
continued to woJk with the BCNU in advancing evidence concerning both the BCNU and the Patient
Petitioners, in the Patient Petition.
74.
The Patient Petitioners and the BOJU have committed to workhlQ collaborntively with the
other defendants to ensure there is no duplication or ocher undue time or expense in the CIMCA
Action should they be added as intervenors pursuant to the directions sought above. Neither the

••

I.

Patient Petitioners nor the BCNU are strangers to the litigation and much ofthe evidence the Patient
Petitioners intend to adduce is already before the Court and quite familiar to tbe parties.
75.

There is ample precedent in support ofthe direction sought by the Patient Petitioners and the

BCNU:

(a)

(b)

In Mullins v. Levy. the Court granted intervenor stat\IS to the applicant with
pennission to adduce evidonc::e, <:ross-examine witnesses and make submissions.

In C(Jit'Wesl v. Canada, the Ontario Superior Court snmted intervenor status to the
applicant with pennission to adduce affidAvit evidence, cros~amine witnesses and

make submissions.
(c)

In Comox-Strathcona, the CoUJ1 granted intervenor status to the applicant with
pennission to adduce affidavit evidence and written make submisaions (the applicant
did not seek the right to cross-examination).

Mullins, supra at paras. 17-20.
Carrwtsl M~di11 Works v. Canada (Attorney Gen8ral), (2006] OJ. No. 4403 (S.C.J.)
atpara.. 14.
Comox-Siralhcona, supra at paras 36-37.

~

76.
By contrast, the more limited participation rights advocated by FCSC and Cambie, as well
as SRC, would not allow the Patient Petitioners aod the BCNU to bring foJWard the evidence and
the perspective garnered through their long involvement in 1his issue. The Patient Petitioners' direct
interest and the BCNU' s genuine interest would not be weU represented ioCourt with this limitation.

V.

CONCLUSION

n.

The facts and law set out above establish thaf both the Patient Petitioners and the
have a unmistakable direct and public interest in this litigation.

78.

8~11

For aJJ ofthe reasons set out above, the Patient Petitioners subn1it that
(a)

The Patient Petitioners have a direct interest in this action such tha1 this Honowable

Court should add Marie! Schooff; Dapbne Lang, Joyce Hamer, Myrna Allison, and
Carol Welch as party-defendants to this action.
(b)

0

In the alternative. the Patient Petitioners• direct interest in the CIMCA Action,
specif~eally the important contribution they would make tot he evidentiary record and
submissions on this important issue of public law, is more than sufficient to \Vartant

·.
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addition to the proceedings as an intervenorwith broad participatory rights, including
the direction ~t out above.

79.

ln addition, the BCNU submits that:
(a)

The BCNU has a stJ!ong public interest in the CIMCA Action set out above and the
contribution it could make to the evidentiary record on this important issue ofpublic
law is sufficient to warrant addition to the proceedings as an intervenor with broad
participatory rights, ~luding the direction set out above.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
Dated: May l8, 2010

o ·e Brown,
I for the Applicants
This Written Submiuion was prepared by Marjorie Brown ofthe law f~m~ ofVICTORY SQUARE LAW OFFICE LLP
whose place ofbasiaeu is SOO- 100 West Per1dcr Street, Vancouwr, BC, V6B l Rl, Telephone: (604) 614-8421, F•:
(604) 684-8427.
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APPENDIX

FORM

l

A

(RULf. ll{J))

fon. D.C. Rq. 161,<JR. s. 21. elkc:livduf1l.

ICJ~I

No.
Vamcouvor RqpslJ.)'
IN THI£ SUPR·E ME COURT OF BRlTISfl COLUMDIA

BETWEEN-:
MARI~L S'CHOOFF and CAltOl WELCH suinaon tM.irown bcbalfand in a tt..1)re5Uittutive
capacity on bclullf of elJ lraneficjariu.'l within lbt meanina of the M~rlletm! Pro~ction A~t who
wm: unlawfully cluaracd for benefits or lhr mBtcriaJ~ co.llS\tllalic-.nfl. proccdut"CS, usc or an office..
<:lime or oth.n- plnce or for un>· oma mnt~ tha& related 1u th~ rcndcriny of a
benc;ftt undc.:r the Mtufico~ Protr:ctlou 1lcl

PLAINTIFF(S)
AND:
F.ALSE CREEK SlJROJCAL CeN1-RP. on its uwn bc1l21lf aud in a represenluti ve capacity on
behiilf 01 1111 pttsliib who charged beneficiari~ within the nt(:ruling of the
Jdedkart1 Pm~alo11 Acl (or benofits or for materiAls.. conndtations. proccdurel'.l, use oran off~
clinic or other p~uce or for any other mattaa· thnt rel ttl ed to the rendering of a
benefit under tho Met&-al'f: Protection Ace
DEFENDANT(S)

WRI'r OF SUMMONS
BlOUOHT UNDER THF. CLASS PROCEEDINGS ACT

(NIUlle and addrCO$ ofoacb Plaintiff)

MariCl S<ihooff
2243 Rallll*t l'Jacc:
Port Coquttla~nt RC V3C St: 5
Carol Weld!
lS- 6280 ~ 48A Avenue
DelfJI, BC V4K 4W2

•

•

ll

<t

-l-

"-

(Name end nddiUllll of each Defendant)

FoJsa Creek Suralcol Ceums Inc.
1700 - I015- Wesl Oeorifa Street
Voocouver. BC V6B 3CO
Ambulotory Svrsic~ Centres CEtnnda Contpcny

800 - 195SJ Upper Water Strecn
Halifax, NS B3J 3N!
Como" Valley Surgical A,sociatcs Inc.
201-407 Cutnberfand Road
CourtEnay, BC V9N 2CS
Katn!O(Ips Sursc:ay Ctlntre Ltd.
Jot .. 1!6 Victoria Street

KamJoops. BC VlC .SRJ

(JJ

~

Dclbroqk StltJial Centt'C rnc.
2900 • SS5 Bun:ard Street
Vancouvot. BC V6C OA3
Obn1gan HeaJth S~ Cc:nm: Inc.
olo l'ushot Mitoholl LLP
3rd flOO(., 168$ i)fn s~
Keto~ Be vry 283

Prince Giecqe Surgery "Centtc lift700 - S5f> Vlctoda Street
Prince GWIJO, .SC V2L 2Kl
Sursic:al Sp~ In~
1450 • 1075 Wert Ocorac Slreet
V811«1uv.er, BC V6E JC9
Soul!\ Fraser Sur&ical Contre Inc.
3'369'5 Sootb Fros~ Way

Abbotsfortl, BC V2S 2C I
Victoria Surpry ltd.
7fb f'loor, 1175 Douglas S&reet
Victoria, BC V8W 2E l

0
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·3·
BlnyltJOk Surs·ical Centre lne.
301 -1031 MGCatlumJ\oad
AbhGtsford, BC V2S 3N5

Cambie Snracries Corporatltln
2836 Allb Street
Vuncouver, BCV.SX 3X7

Specialist R.atet.-nJ Clinic (Voncouwr) Inc.

2800 'Pru:k Pl~e. 666 ButTatd Stred
Vancouver. BC V6C 2'1.7

Timely Medical Alternatives Inc.
?00 ~ 401 West Oeorgia Street
Vancouver. BC V6B SAl

I~LIZASETlJ THI SECOND, by the Orac~ ofOad. of the United Kingdom. Canada and Her
<>tbe:r Realms ~nd Tenitorles. Queen, Hetad of the Conunonweallh, Oefcmdcr of tl"" PlUth.

To tbe dctCndant:
T AKl! NOT ICE thau this action bus ncca

~o:onlmcnced alPJinst you by

the pi ainlifl{s) f'or

the ~laint'{s) sot out in this W'rit.

lF YOU INT&N D 1'0 DEFEND this ttetion. or t f you have n !let off or wuntcrclaim thai
you wish to h&~ taken into a"wunl 81 the trial, VOU MUST

(a)

GIVE NOTICE of your intention by fi1ing a fonn encitled "Appearunee" in dlC
ahove n:gi&tt;y of this ~outt. at Rtc address sbowa below. within tlte TitnQ fOt
Appoa.AthCC p10videcl for below IU1d VOV MUST ALSO DELIVER 1 copy ef
the Appoartm= lo the ptl•mtin's OOdrcss fur ddivcry. which is &ct OU1 in this writ,
I ltd

(b)

ifa stetemcnt ef ctrum is t,rovided wirh this writ of summons or is lo1er served oo
or delivered to you~ FJLE a Statement ot' DolCoce in the •bave tegWti\Y of Lbis
court within tflc Time f01· Defence provi~ fur bclslw uncJ D.EUV,ItR a copy of
lhe Statm~ent of Defence to tho plAin1itPs address ~r doliva-y.

'\'O'C.J OR \'OUR SOLICtrOR moy file the Appearance and the Statement ofD~.
You may ohtain a form of Appearance at Lhe Regtslty.

0

-4-

.

""'

JUDCMENT MAV BE TAKEN A.GAINST YOU If?

YOU FAIL to f11c: the: A,,,,cw'tlncc: within the Tlmc for Af\J'~ncc provided for

(a)

below. o1·

VOtJ FAIL to liJc the ~'taklmcnt orOefance within the Time for Defeocc
provided for belttw.

(b)

TIME FOR .4\PPEARANCE

JfthJs writ H. sc:rvcd on a person in Brill~h Columbi11, lhc time ~>r MPJX!llntnee by that ponon i~ 7
days trom the :;crvicc (not including. tho duy of sc.:rvlte).
lfthi' Writ ia ~cd on a person autside British C'olumbia. the time for nppc:«ranc:c by that
uftcr service. is 21 days in the -=WIC of a pc:rM)u residing anywhere within Canada. 28 Wa)'$
in the: case nfllpentOn rcsid1ng in the Vnltttl States af America, cmd 4l d:ays in the tal4e of a
pe~n.

J'CnQll

Miding el$4..'\\'fletc.

[Pr. if the rime fer tpperu1Utcc luis bt:oo 5el by urcfcr of tho c;ourt. witiUn !hac time.]
TIM F. FOR DEFENCE

A Stal~>nlcnt of Defence mwt be Jilul and dd.lvercd 10 lllc plain&iff witltin I4 du)'lf after the lata"
of
(a)
th~ lime dUll Chc stah;mcnt tlf claim i:J :crvecl oq you ( wh'C4h~:r with this wrh of'
sumnt()ll$(')( otherwise) or i.4>deJjvercd to you in~ wilh theRe of
Coort. and
(b)

tho aid of the Time fol' 1\f)pearance pruvided for nbuve.

[o.r, if tbc thnc fbr defence ~a been set by onter of the court, within tba1 time.]
(I )

The A.ddrt.'fs of the Rcgistty is:
800 Smithe Stl'cct

Vanc:oovcr, B.C.

0

-S(2)

'llur plllintifrs Al>llRESS F'OI\

lll~I.IVI!-:HV ~:

Victory Square '-'•w Office I.LP
400- 193 West Ht1shnfr.' Street
V uncr1u,er, B.C'. Vt'lR Ill:!

. (.l)

'I be name ont.l ofncL' utldress of the
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Vancouver Registry

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE JUDICIAL REVIEW PROCEDURE ACT,
R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 241
BETWEEN:
MARJeL SCHOOFF, DAPHNE LANG, JOYCE HAMER,
MYRNA ALLISON and CAROL WELCH

PETITIONERS
AND:

MEDICAL SERVICES COMMISSION,
CAMBffi SURGERIES CORPORATION and

FALSE cyw SURGICAL CBNTRE INC.

RESPONDENTS

TIDS IS THE AMENDED PETITION OF:
Marie! Schooff
c/o Victory Square Law Office LLP
500-100 West Pender Street
Vaocouvq, BC V6B 1R8

111ft fs Exhfb'r If "rer.r.d to 1ft the

affidavit of•••8~L£?.l-~~~~.~...... ,
sworn before me

'

Joyce Hamer
c/o Victory Square Law Office 1LP
500· 100 West Pender Street
Vancouver. BC V6B 1R8

G

at,~~f~Y.N.~....

this~::'.day of..ful.~.Y~---·20.!2;-

Daphne Lang
c/o ViCtory SqU3Ie Law Office ll.P
500-100 West Pender Street
Vancouver. BC V6B 1R8
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Myrna Allison
c/o Victory Square Law Office LLP
500-100 West Pender Street
Vancouver. BC V6B 1R8
Carol Welch
c/o Victory Square Law Office LLP
S00-100 West Pender Street
VancouverBC Y6B 1R8

ON NOTICE TO:
Attorney General of British Columbia
Legal Services Branch
6th Floor, lOCH Douglas Street
Victoria, BC V8W 1X4
Attn: Jean Walters and Craig Jones
Medical Services Commission Secretariat
3-1, 1515 Blanshard Street
Victoria, BC V8W 3C8
Attn: Lee Peacock, Administrator
Ministry
~Floor,

of Health Services

1515 Blansbard Street
Victoria, BC VSW 3C8
Attn: Hon. George Abbott, Minister of Health Services
Cambie Surgery Centre
2836 Ash Street
Vancouver, BC V5Z 3C6
Attn: Dr. Brian Day

False Creek Surgical Centre
6th floor-555 West 8th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5Z 1C6
Attn: Dr. Mark Godley, Dr. Richard Chan and Dr. Amin Javer

Pezim CJinic
Suite 30-3195 Granville Street, Hycroft Centre
Vancouver, BC V6H 3K2
Attn: Dr. Michael Pezim
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Dr. Marc Boyle
101-2296 McCallum Road
Abbotsford, BC V2S 3P4
Dr. Grant Burnell
c/o Blaylock Surgical Centre
2-2545 McCallum Road
Abbotsford, BC V2S 3Rl
Dr. Russell Naito
1890 Cooper Road, Suite 200
Kelowna. BC VI Y 8B7

Dr. Richard Brownlee
212- 300 Columbia Street
Kamloops, BC V2C 6Ll
C&mbie Surgeries ComoGtion
c/o Irwin G. Nathanson. O.C.
Nathanson. Schachter & Thompson llP
Sl!ite 750 - 900 Howe Street
Vancouver. BC V6Z 2M4
False Creek Surgical Centre Inc.
c/o Irwin G. Nathanson. O.C.
Nathanson. Schachter & Thompson LLP
Suite 750 • 900 Howe Street
Vancouver. BC V6Z 2M4
Let all persons whose interests may be affected by the Order sought TAKE NOTICE that the
petitioner applies to court for the relief set out in this petition.

APPEARANCEREQUERED
IF YOU W1SH TO BE HEARD at the hearing of the petition or wish to be notified of any further
proceedings, YOU MUST GIVE NOTICE of your intention by filing a form entitled "A~nce"
in the above registry of this court within the Time for Appearance and YOU MUST ALSO
DEUVBR a copy of the "Appearance"to the petitioner's address for delivery, which is set out in this
petition.
YOU OR YOURSOUCITOR may file the "Appearance". You may obtain a fonn of"Appearance"
at the registry.
/').

lUI

0
IF YOU FAn.. to tile the ''Appearance" within the proper Time for Appearance, the petitioner may
continue this application without further notice.
TIME FOR APPEARANCE

Where this Petition is served on a person in British Columbia, the Time for Appearance by that
person is 7 days from the service (not including the day of service).
Where this Petition is served on a person outside British Columbia, the Time for Appearance by that
person after service, is 21 days in the case of a person residing anywhere within Canada, 28 days in
the case of a person residing in the United States of America, and 42 days in the case of a person
residing elsewhere.

TIME FOR RESPONSE
IF YOU WISH TO RESPOND to the application, you must, on or before the 8th day after you have
entered an appearance,

(a) deliver to the Petitioners
(i) 2 copies of a response in Fonn 124, and

(ii) 2 copies of each affidavit on which you intend to rely at the hearing, and

(b) deliver to every other party of record
(i) one copy of a response in Fonn 124, and
(ii) one copy of each affidavit on which you intend to rely at the hearing,

(1) The Addless of the Registry is:
800 Smithe Street

Vancouver, BC
(2) The ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY is:
Victory Square Law Office
500-100 West Pender Sttm

Vancouver. BC Y6B 1R3

Fax number for delivery: (604) 684-8427

-5(3) The name and office address of the
Petitioners' solicitor is:
MaJjorie Brown
Victory Square Law Office
soo-100 West Pender Sli"f&t
Vancouver. BC V6B lR8
The Petitioners apply for.
1. A declaration that, when paying claims for benefits rendered contrary to section 17(1) and/or
s. 13{6) of the Medicare Protection Act ("MPA"), the Medical Services Commission
("Commission") is:

i.

not acting in accordance with its obligations under section 27(4) of the MPA to only pay
for claims for benefits that comply with the MPA; and

u. not acting in accordance with its obligations under section 27(2) of the MPA to assess
claims for payment in accordance with the requirements of the MPA.
2.

A declaration that,

i.

in acting under section 5(1)(e) to determine the infonnation required to be provided by
practitioners for the purpose of assessing or reassessing claims; and

ii.

in acting under section 5(1)(j) to determine whether any matter is related to the rendering
of a benefit; and

iii. in acting under section 5(1)(q) to enter into arrangements and make payment for the costs

of rendering benefits provided on a fee for service or other basis,
in such a fashion that payment is made to practitioners for claims for benefits rendered in violation
of section 17{1) and/or 13(6) of the MPA, the Commission and/or the Ministry of Health Services
(the "Ministry"), acting on behalf of the Commission, have failed to act in a manner that satisfies
the criteria described in section 7 of the Canada Health Act, as required by section 5(2), and 5.1(a)
oftheMPA.

3. Orders in the nature of mandamus that the Commission and/or the Ministry, when acting on
behalfof the Commission, take such steps as are necessary under section 27(2) of the MPA to ensure
that any claims paid to practitioners, with respect to the benefits received by,
i.

Mari!l Schooff, at the False Creek Surgical Centre, on January 28, 2003;

ii. Daphne Lang, at the Pezim Clinic, on May 5, 2003; and

0
iii. Carol Welch at the False Creek Surgical Centre on or about December 22, 2006
are assessed and, if appropriate, reasscased under section 27(2} of the MPA to ensure compliance
with section 17(1} of the MPA.
4 . An order in the nature of mandamus that rhe Commission take such steps as are necessary to
satisfy its obligations under section 5(2) and 5.1(a) of the MPA when discharging its duties under
sections 5(l)(e), 5(1)(j) and 5(1)(q) of the MPA;

S.

Costs; and

6.

Such other relief as counsel may advise and which the Court considers appropriate.

The grounds upon whfcb the appHc:atiou by the Petitioners Cor the orders sought Is brought

are:
1. The Commission has failed to fulfil its statutory obligation under section 27(2) of the MPA to
assess and, if appropriate reassess, claims for payments in accordance with the requirements of the
MPA.

2. The Commission has failed to fulfil its statutory obligation under section 27(4) of the MPA to
refuse to pay for claims for benefits that do not comply with the MPA.
3. The CoJIUDission has failed to determine the information required to be provided by
beneficiaries for the putpase of assessing or reassessing claims for payment of benefits rendered to
beneficiaries under section S(l)(e) of the MPA in accordance with its obligations under section 7 of
the Canada Health Act, as required by section 5(2) and 5.l(a} of the MPA.
The Commission has failed to determine whether matters are reJated to the rendering of a benefit
under section 5(l)(j) of the MPA, in accordance with its obligations under section 7 of the Canada
Health Act, as requjred by section 5(2) and 5.1 (a) of rhc MPA.
4.

5. The Commission has entered into arrangements and made payments for the costs of rendering
benefits under section 5(l)(q) of the MPA in violation of its obJigations under section 7 of the
Canada Health Act, as required by section 5(2) and 5.1(a) of the .MPA.
The petitioner wUI rely on:
1. The Medicare Protection Act;
2. The Medicare Protection A~ent Act, 2003;
3. The Canada Health Act;
4. The Judicial Review Procedure Act
S. The Medical and Health Services Regulation and
6. Such other statutes as counsel may advise.

·1At the hearing of this Petition will be read the affidavit{s) of:

1. KeJJy Robinson, sworn December 4, 2008
2. Annamaria Pears, sworn December 4, 2008
3. Carol Welch, sworn December 4, 2008
4. Mari!l Schooff, sworn December 4, 2008
S. Kelly Robinson #2, sworn December 19,2008
copies of which ace served herewith, and such further Affidavits as may arise.
The facts upon which this Petition ls based are as follows:

Facts with respect to the Respondent's knowledge ofextra-billing a.ndlor user charges
On January 27, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners, at that time acting on behalf of the British
Columbia Nurses' Union ("BCNlY'), wrote to the Minister of Health Services (the "Minister")
regarding interalia possible breaches ofthe MPA by the False Creek Surgical Centre (''FCSC") and
the Cambie Surgery Centre C'CSC").

1.

8. The BCNU alleged inter alia that physicians affiliated with the FCSC and CSC who are
enrolled with the Medical Service Plan, pursuant to the MPA, and have not made an election under
the MPA, provided benefits to beneficiaries and received payment directly from said beneficiaries.
The BCNU provided the Minister with evidence, in the form of media reports, in support of these
allegations. The BCNU alleged that such billing would constitute direct billing or a user charge,
contrary to section 17(J) of the :MPA.
9. The BCNU asked inter a.lia that the Ministcrinvestigate the allegations ofdirect billing and user
charges at the FCSC and CSC.
10. Also on January 27, 2003, counsel for the PetitioneiS, at that time acting on behalfof the BCNU,
wrote to physicians, including Dr. Brian Day at the CSC, advising dtat he had been identified by the
BCNU as a physician advocating the privatization of medical services. In this letter, the BCNU
described to Dr. Day, and odter physicians, the limits on user charges and extra billing under the

MPA.
11. On April l, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners, on behalf of the BCNU, again wrote to the
Minister requesting a response to the Jetter of January 27,2003.
12. Additionally, in itB Jetter of Aprill, 2003, the BCNU alerted the Minister to a specific allegation
of a breach of section 17(1) the MPA. The BCNU cited media reports that patient Mari~l Schooff
had paid the FCSC $6,000 to obtain medical care that apparently constituted a benefit under the
MPA, from an enrolled physician, Dr. Arnin Javer, who had apparently not made an election under
theMPA.

I·
I
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13. OnApril1,2003, the Minister responded to theBCNU's letters acknowledging the Ministry's
responsibility, on behalfof the Commission, for investigating extra-billing and unauthorized facility
fees.
14. Despite the examples of violations ofscction 17(1) of the MPA provided in the BCNU's letters
of January 27 and April!, 2003, the Minister requested that specific details of charges to patients
be brought to the attention of staff of the Medical Services Plan ("MSP'} at the Ministry.
15. On May 20, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners. on behalf of the BCNU, wrote to the Minister
requesting a response to its specific allegation ofa contravention ofsection 17(1) of the MP A by the
FCSC in relation to Ms. Schooff. The BCNU also provided tbe Minister with additional evidence,
in the form of more media reports and information about private health care clinics, of more possible
breaches ofsection 17 of the :MPA by Dr. Day at the CSC. This evidence included public statements
made by Dr. Day describing his.efforts to operate a private, for-profit health care clinic.
16. On August 13, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners. on behalf of the BCNU, wrote to the Minister
requesting a response to its letter of May 20, 2003. In the letter the BCNU cited the Minister's
recent comments in the Legislature, which the BCNU described as confinning the BCNU' s analysis
with respect to the extra-billing and user charges to patients described in the BCNU's letters to the
Minister of January 2, April J and May 20, 2003.

Facts regarding Commission and Ministry polices and procedures with respect to extra billing and
user charges
17. Documents obtained pursuant to the Freedom ofInformation and Protection ofPrivacy Act and
theAcces.r to Information Act concerning extra·billing and user charges in British Columbia indicate
that from 2000 forward this contravention of the MPA increased significantly. Instances of extrabilling and user charges were brought to the Ministry's attention. Prior to 2001, the Ministry
appeared to understand and stated its commitment to act on the obligations imposed by the MPA.
However, as extra-billing and user charges became increasingly notorious, the Ministry appeared
to take Uttle action, on behalf of the Commission, to enforce the MPA. Ultimately, the Ministry
adopted a policy tantamount to non-enforcement of the MPA.
18. The Ministry and/or Commission's earlier understanding of the linrlts on extra-billing and/ user
charges under the MPA is demonstrated in Minute #1148 of the Conunission, dated October 26,
1995, which states that an enrolled physician who directly or indirectly derives an economic benefit
as a consequence of a beneficiary being charged more than the MSP rate for an insured service will
be deemed to be extra-billing, contrary to the MPA. The Minute states that the Commission will
take tbe appropriate remedial action.

0

J9. According to a Commission document dated January 15, 1998 and entitled "Amendments to the
Medicare Protection Act: Information for Medical Practitioners from the Medical Services
Commission", then-recent amendments to the MPA clarified rhat rhe prohibition on ex.tra-bi lling in
the MPA applies not only to medical practitioners, but also to anyone acting on behalf of a medical
practitioner.
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20. Health Canada documents indicate that Health Canada has been engaged in bilateral discussions
and correspondence with the Ministry with respect to instances of extra-billing and user charges in
British Columbia since at least June 2000.
21. Correspondence about extra-billing at the FCSC specifically continued between Health Canada
and the Ministry throughout 2001 with the Ministry indicating in a letter dated October 15, 2001,
that the then-new government of the province had an interest in exploring the merits of expanded
public-private partnerships for the delivery of health services. The Ministry said the initiative may
have a significant impact on the issues raised in Health Canada's correspondence, including an
incidence of confirmed extra-billing at the FCSC from 2000.
22. Correspondence between Health Canada and the Ministry continued in 2002 and 2003 and
reflected inter alia that an allegation of extra bilJing at the FCSC raised by Health Canada in a letter
of June 9, 2000 remained unresolved.
23. Each year Health Canada asks the Ministry to provide estimates of the amount of extra-billing
and/or user-charges that will occw- in a fiscal year. Pursuant to the Canada Health Act, the federal
government reduces the Canada Health and Social Transfer {"CHST'") to each province by the
amount of extra-billing and/or user-charges in that province. if any.
~

\W

24. On January 13, 2002, the Ministry estimated uses charges of $4,610 in connection with the
FCSC for the period of April I, 2000 to March 31, 2001.
25. On March 11, 2003, Health Canada confinned a deduction of$4,610 to the CHST payment from
the federal government to the government of British Columbia.

26. In an internal email between Ministry officials, dated October 31. 2003, in regards to an instance
of suspected extra biHing at the FCSC, a Ministry official stated that, based on previous
correspondence with the physicians and clinics involved, and their 1awyec, it was extremely unlikely
that the charges would be voluntarily refunded.
27. A January S, 2004, Ministry briefing document states that, in 9 of 16 cases of extra·billing or
user charges for services provided between April!, 200l and March 31, 2002, JegaJ counsel for the
physicians and clinics involved refused to provide the information and/or the refunds requested by
the Mini3try.
28. The January S, 2004 briefing document also notes that the Ministry had received reports that
private clinics we~e attempting to discourage patients from making complaints to MSP about extrabilling and user charges, and that the Ministry was aware of some cases in which patients were asked
to sign ••waivers of MSP coverage". The briefing document appends a waiver form from the FCSC.
The appended waiver states, in part, "I understand that by undergoing surgery at the False Creek
Surgical Centre, I am paying privately for facility fees and that I waive any rights to obtain
government reimbursement for these costs. I accept fuJly that these fees are not an insured service
under the Medical Services Plan of British Columbia (MSP)"

-1029. Correspondence continued between the Ministry and Health Canada in 2003 and 2004 as Health
Canada made efforts to obtain the Ministry's estimates for extra-billing and user charges for 20012002, which the Ministty did not provide, in breach of the Canada Health Act. On March 11. 2004,
the Minister ofHealth for the federal government wrote to the Minister advising that if the requested
information was not received, Health Canada would impose an estimate of the charges.
30. Ultimately, Health Canada imposed charges of $126,175 for the 2001-2002 fiscal year.
Documents from Health Canada indicate that it arrived at the amount based on a public statement
by then-Minister Colin Hansen in December, 2003, in which the Minister referred to 55 cases of user
charges or extra-billing then under review by Ministry officials. A Health Canada fact sheet dated
November 4, 2004 states that Health Canada attempted to schedule bilateral discussions on the issue
with the Ministry, but had received no response at that time.
31. For the 2002-2003 fiscal year, Health Canada confirmed a deduction of $72,464 to the CHST
payment to the government of British Columbia. For 2003-2004, British Columbia was subject to
a CHST deduction of$29,019 and for2004-2005, a deduction of $114,850 was imposed. For 20052006, British Columbia was subject to a CHST deduction of $42, 112.50.
32. In or about March or April, 2004, the Ministry adopted revised procedures for handling reports
of extra-billing. Under the new procedure, staff were to follow up on complaints, but stop short of
taking any remedial or enforcement action, if the physician did not voluntarily remedy the situation.
. 33. This policy differed from the Ministry's previous procedures. According to an MSP Procedures
document, between 1996 and 2003, the Ministry's procedure for handling complaints, which was
approved by the Commission, was to request repayment ofinappropriatecharges, and, if necessary,
take remedial action, which could result in penalties including possible de-enrollment from MSP.
34. According to this MSP Procedures document, between 2001 and 2003, MSP received an
increasing number of reports from patients about apparent instances of extra-bilJing. The MSP
Prooedures document goes on to state that, while a few of these cases were resolved with repayment,
most were not, as physicians or clinics refused to make refunds and those physicians or clinics
claimed that Commission and MSP did not have the power to compel them to issue refunds.
35. According to a draft document dated June 8, 2005. and entitled ''British Columbia's ExtraBilling Calculations Methodology", cases of extra-billing and user charges mentioned only in the
media, cases for which documentary evidence is not provided, and cases that come to the Ministry's
attention other than through direct complaints. even ifdisclosed by physicians during investigations,
are not included in the Ministry's reports of extra-billing and user charges to Health Canada.
36. The "Extra-Billing Calculation Methodology" document states that the Ministry does not
investigate the following: public statements by private clinic owners or medical directors
acknowledging extra-billing; cases suggested by reporting anomalies; the reasonableness of patient
charges ostensibly for uninsured services and provided in conjunction with insured services; patient
charges for medically necessary services provided by diagnostic facilities that are not approved by

()
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the Commission for MSP payment and not under contract to a Health Authority; and, questionable
hospital charges.
37. Despite the notoriety of extra-billing and user charges, the Ministry, on behalf of the
Commission, and the Commission do not appear to have any other policy or procedure that would

or could lead to enforcement of the MPA and the discharge of the Commission's duties under the
MPA.

Facts specific to Ma~l Schoof!
38. In an internal Ministry email, dated March 26, 2003, apparently in response to a discussion
about media reports about Ms. Mari!l Schooff's circumstances, a Ministry official stated that the
Ministry was seeking direction on how to proceed with such cases, since the physician's
representative had advised that it was his or her view that the MPA did not afford the Ministry
sufficient jurisdiction to compel the production of the infonnation the Ministry had requested.
39. On May 6, 2003, the Ministry wrote directly to Ms. Schooff requesting confinnation of the
media reports that she had been billed directly for a benefit under the MPA.
40. On May 26, 2003, Health Canada wrote to the Ministry expressing concern that Dr. Amin Javer
had inappropriately charged a patient for an insured service at the FCSC. Health Canada also
expressed concern that physicians were ignoring the Ministry's communications regarding
compliance with the Canada Health Act and that more proactive monitoring was required.
41. On June 26, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners, on behalf of Ms. Schooff and the BCNU, wrote
to the Ministry continuing that the FCSC had apparently violated section 17(1) of the MPA with
respect to Ms. Schooff for a service provided by Dr. Javer. The Petitioner enclosed a copy of the
"Private Billing" in voice prepared by the FCSC and provided to Ms. Schoof!.
42. On August 1, 2003, Health Canada wrote to the Ministry stating that unless it was confinned
Ms. Schooff was reimbursed for user charges, a deduction would be made ta the province's CHST
payment.
43. On August 28, 2003, the Ministry wrote to counsel for the Petitioners confirming that Dr. Javer
biJled the Medical Service Plan and was paid for the benefit perfonned on Ms. Schooff. The
Ministry confinned that neither Dr. Javer or the FCSC were entitled to bill Ms. Schooff directly in
relation to this benefit. The Ministry then directed the Petitioners' counsel to· approach the PCSC
and Dr. Javer directly to seek a reimbursement of the monies unlawfully obtained from Ms. Schooff.
44. On September 5, 2003, the Petitioners • counsel wrote to the FCSC, to the attention of Dr. Javer,
requesting reimbursement for Ms. Schooff of the ilJegal charges assoc1ated with her surgery.

45. On September 13,2004, the Petitioners' counsel wrote to the Ministry advising that the FCSC
and Dr. Javer had failed to respond to its request to reimburse Ms. Schooff. The BCNU requested

·12that the Ministry investigate the matter and take the steps necessary to require repayment from the
FCSC and Dr. Javer, and to generally conclude the matter.

46. On April 12, 2005, the Petitioners' counsel once again wrote to the Ministry on behalf of the
BCNU advising that the matter with respect to Ms. Schooff remained unresolved.
47. On March 27, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Chair of the CoiJUilission on behalf
of Ms. Schooff, copying the Minister, to describe Ms. Schooffs experience, state that it disclosed
breaches of the MPA and to request that the Commission investigate the circumstances ofDr. Javer' s
practice and the FCSC and ensure that the Commission was not improperly rendering payments to
doctors at the FCSC. Counsel for the Petitioners also requested that the Commission ensure that Ms.
Schooff be reimbursed for the illegal charges.
48. On May 13, 2008, counsel for the Commission wrote to counsel for the Petitioners and stated
that it was involved in correspondence with the FCSC regarding Ms. Schooff's circumstances.
49. On June 19,2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission and advised,
inter alia, of the Petitioners' position that Ms. Schoofrs circumstances are evidence of a systemic
failure by the Commission to enforce the MPA since the Commission has known about Ms.
Schooff's circumstances since approximately May 2003.
50. Neither counsel for the Petitioners, nor Ms. Schooff herself, have received further
communication from the Commission or the Conunission's counsel regarding Ms. Schooff.
Facts specific to Jqyce Hamer
51. On May 23,2003, counsel for the Petitioners, on behalf of patient Ms. Joyce Hamer and the
BCNU, wrote to the Ministry advising that the McCallum Swgical Centre ("MSC") had biJled Ms.
Hamer directly for a benefit rendered under the MPA.
52. The Ministry responded by way of a letter dated July 18,2003, confirming that Dr. Marc Boyle,
a physician enrolled with MSP, had received payment for the benefit provided to Ms. Hamer.
Another enrolled physician. Dr. Grant BumeiJ, was also compensated by MSP. The Ministry
confirmed that neither the physicians nor the MSC were entitled to bilJ Ms. Hamer for her medical
care. The Ministry suggested approaching the MSC directly to recover the illegal charge.
53. On August 6, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the MSC, enclosing the Ministry's Jetter
and requesting repayment of the unlawful charges.
54. As a result of a telephone call from the MSC, on August 7, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners
again wrote to the MSC, explaining the alleged violation of the MPA in greater detail.
55. On August 18, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the MSC, acknowledging repayment
of $3,000 that the MSC had charged to Ms. Hamer, in contravention of the MPA.

&3
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56. Also on August 18, 2003, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to Ms. Hamer, enclosing the cheque
from the MSC.
57. On AprilS, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Chairofthe Corrunission, copying the
Minister, to describe Ms. Hamer's experience, state that it disclosed breaches of the MPA and to
request that the Commission investigate the circumstances of the physicians' practices at the MSC
and ensure that the Commission was not improperly rendering payments to doctors at the MSC.

58. On May 13, 2008, counsel for the Commission wrote to counsel for the Petitioners and stated
that there would be no further investigations into the doctors at the MSC as Ms. Hamer had been
reimbursed and the MSC was now closed.
59. On June 19, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission and advised
of the Petitioners' position that Ms. Harner's circumstances arc evidence of a systemic failure by the
Commission to enforce the MPA.
60. Neither counsel for the Petitioners nor Ms. Hamer have received futther communication from
the Commission or the Commission's counsel regarding Ms. Hamer.

Facts specific to DaphM Lang
61. On April 19, 2004, counsel for the Petitioners, on behalf of the patient Ms. Daphne Lang and
the BCNU, wrote to the Pezim Clinic regarding a charge to Ms. Lang for a medically necessary
procedure perfonned by Dr. Pezim. The Minister was copied on this letter.
62. Counsel for the Petitioners demanded that the Pezim Clinic refund the unlawful charge to Ms.
Lang. The Pezim Clinic did not respond.
63. On April 12, 2005, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Ministry, advising that the Pezim
Clinic had failed to refund Ms. Lang the unlawful charge.
64. On August S, 2005, the Ministry wrote to counsel for the Petitioners stating that, based on lhe
information provided, it appeared the medical services received by Ms. Lang were benefits under
the MPA and she should therefore not have been charged for them.
65. On June 16,2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Chair of the Commission, copying
the Minister, to explain Ms. Lang's circumstances, state that Ms. Lang's experience disclosed
breaches of the MPA and to request that the CoiJUnission investigate the circumstances of Dr.
Pezim's practice and the Pezim clinic and ensure that the Commission was not improperly rendering
payments to doctors at the Pezim cJinic. Counsel for the Petitioners also requested that the
Commission ensure that Ms. Lang be reimbursed for the illegal charges.

0

66. On August 11, 2008, counsel for the Commission wrote back to state that the Ministry had
requested Ms. Lang's MSPnumber and documentation of the service in its letter of August 5, 2005,
and had not received it

~14~

67. On October 2, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission enclosing
Ms. Lang's MSP nwnber and advising that Ms. Lang was searching for the rest of the documentation
that the Ministry had requested
68. On November 18, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission and
advised that Ms. Lang had been unable to locate documentation pertaining to the service she had
received at the Pezim Clinic, but that, based on the information already provided, counsel for the
Petitioners trusted that the Commission would still continue to investigate the matter.

Facts Specific to Myrna Allison
69. On or about December 18, 2006, Ms. Myrna Allison was advised by her prosthodontist, Dr.
Shupe, that she required a biopsy of a spot on her mouth.
70. Dr. Shupe told Ms. Allison he would send her to see Dr. Russell Naito for the biopsy and that
she should speak with Dr. Shupe's secretary regarding an appointment with Dr. Naito, an oral and
maxillofacial surgeon. Dr. Shupe's secretary informed Ms. Allison that an appointment with Dr.
Naito would not be covered by the Medical Services Plan and that she would have to pay him for
both a consultation and the biopsy.
71. Ms. Allison declined the appointment, and obtained a referral from her family physician to Dr.
Stevens, whosccoJJeague, Dr. Prabhu, performed the biopsy on January 29, 2007, on an urgent basis,
after a consultation appointment with Dr. Stevens on January 22, 2007.
72. Ms. Allison received the results of her biopsy on February 6, 2007, and did not pay Dr. Stevens
or Dr. Prabhu, who are both· physicians, anything for the consultation or the procedure.
73. On April 2, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Chair of the Commission on behalf
of Ms. Allison and the BCNU, copying the Minister of Health, to explain Ms. Allison's
circumstances, state that Ms. Allison's experience disclosed breaches of the MPA, and to request
that the Conunission investigate the circwn.stances of Dr. Naito's practice and ensure that the
Commission was not rendering payments improperly to Dr. Naito.
74. By letter dated May 27, 2008 and transmitted by facsimile on June 6, 2008, counsel for the
Commission advised that the Commission had concluded that the fees Dr. Naito proposed to charge
Ms. AIUson would have been pennitted under the MPA and the Medical and Health Care Services
Regulation, and therefore the Commission did not intend to take further steps.
75. On June 19, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission and advised
that she disagreed with the Commission's interpretation of the application of the MPA and the
Medical and Health Servicu Regulation to Dr. Naito's practice.
76. Counsel for the Petitione~ has received no fwther communication from the Commission or the
Commission's counsel regarding Ms. Allison.
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77. In or about late October 2006, Ms. Carol Welch was referred by her family physician to a
neurosurgeon, Dr. Richard Chan, as a result of bursitis.
78. Initially, Ms. Welch was told that the first available consultation appointment with Dr. Chan was
on July 4, 2007.

79. Having heard from a colleague who had also been referred to Dr. Chan that Dr. Chan might be
able to pedonu the surgery sooner at the FCSC, Ms. Welch telephoned the FCSC in or about
mid-December 2006. She explained her circumstances and was told she could see Dr. Chan sooner
for a consultation for a fee of $450. She agreed to pay the fee and did so at her appointment with
Dr. Chan one week later on or about December 22, 2006.
80. At her appointment, Dr. Chan advised that Ms. Welch required surgery. He advised that the
surgery could be done at the FCSC within two weeks for a fee of $5,000, but that she would have
a 4 to 6 month wait to obtain surgery at the hospital. Dr. Chan advised that Ms. Welch wouJd not
have to pay Dr. Chan's fee over and above the $5,000, which would be covered by the MedicaJ
Services Plan.
81. Ms. Welch could not afford the cost of the surgery, so she declined the appointment and waited
for surgery in the public system despite ongoing pain.
82. On March 27, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to the Chair of the Commission on behalf
ofMs. Welch and the B CNU, copying the Minister, to explain Ms. Welch's circumstances, state that
Ms. Welch's experience disclosed breaches of the MPA, and to request that the Commission
investigate the circumstances of Dr. Chan's practice and ensure that the Commission was not
rendering payments improperly to doctors at the FCSC. Counsel for the Petitioners also requested
that the Commission ensure that Ms. Welch be reimbursed for the illegal charges.
83. On May 13, 2008, counsel for the Commission replied and stated that the Corrunission would
be contacting Dr. Chan and the FCSC in regards to Ms. Welch's circumstances.
84. On June 19, 2008, counsel for the Petitioners wrote to counsel for the Commission and
requested an update on the status of the inve.~~tigation.
85. Neither counsel for the Petitioners nor Ms. Welch have received further communication from
the Commission or the Commission's counsel regarding the investigation.

Fact.s specific to Barry P~nner
86. On or about May 2004, MLA Barry Penner acknowledged publicly that he paid a facility fee
to receive a medically necessary procedure.
87. The Minister took the position that such a facility fee is not contrary to the MPA.
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Facts regarding media reports and the Urgent Care Centre
88. Extensive reports are routinely published in the media in BC and nationally detailing widespread and pervasive breaches of inter alia section 17 of the .MPA .
89. For example, extensive reports were published in November and December 2006 about the
opening of the Urgent Care Centre in Vancouver by Dr. Mark Godley. Dr. Godley is also the
director of the FCSC. Descriptions of the operations of the Urgent Care Centre indicated its
operations, at that time, would be in contravention of the MPA.

90. Reacting to the opening of the Urgent Care Centre, the Minister stated that no facility in BC
would be pennitted to operate outside the bounds of provinciaJlegislation.

Facts specific to Barbara Gosling
91. On or about May 2006 Dr. Neufeld referred Barbara Gosling to Dr. Brownlee for a consultation.
Approximately 2 months passed and Ms. Gosling did not receive a response from Dr. Brownlee.
92. On or about July 2006, Ms. Gosling telephoned Dr. Brownlee and asked how soon she would
be able to see him for a private consultation. Ms. Gosling's caJJ was connected to another line and
she discussed making a private appointment with Dr. Brownlee. Ms. Gosling was told an
appointment would be available in a few months, for a fee. Ms. Gosling did not schedule a private
appointment
93. On or about late October 2006 Ms. Gosling received a notice from Dr. Brownlee's office
advising that an appointment was scheduled for her for Februazy 26, 2008.
94. On or about November 16, 2006, Terry Gosling. Ms. Gosling's husband, telephoned Dr.

Brownlee's office and asked if Dr. Brownlee could see Ms. Gosling more quickly if she was prepared
to pay. Dr. Brownlee's office provided Mr. Gosling with another telephone number to call.
95. On or about November 16, 2006, Mr. Gosling telephoned the other number provided and was
advised that Ms. Gosling could see Dr. Brownlee within 2 to 3 weeks if she would pay a fee of $3SO.

Mr. Gosling was further advised that the appointment would be during Dr. Brownlee's regular office
hours at his regular office.
The Petitionen estimate that the application will take S days.
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